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Business spending up;
LpjpjH wholesale level stable
WASHINGTON
(AP)
•The
government nported yesterday that
prices were
unchanged
at
the
wholesale level in November, softening
some of the Inflationary pressure
which had plagued the economy this
fall.
Another
government
report
indicated an improvement in the
business spending which economists
consider essential to sustain the
apparently slowing recovery.
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Architect Thomas Zung gives a slide presentation of proposed facilities for the new
recreation building. (Newsphoto by Minds Milligan)

Rec center input welcomed
By Beckie King
Staff Reporter
The new stuilem recreation centtl
should combine recreation with leisure
to be a place whore all students really
can relax, according to architect
, Thomas Zung, whose linn. Thomas
T.K.
Zung
Architect!
Inc., of
Cleveland was selected lo design the
center.
Zung said that there is a big
difference
between
a
physical
education facility and a recreation
faculty, adding that his Cirrrt is

dressing the recreational aspect,
The ccntei will include such
facilities as swimming pools, handball
and tennis courts and a"' indoor track
plus lounges and game areas for
smaller recreational sports as ping
pong, air hockey and billiards
ZUNG ADDED ihal the ccntei
should contain something for everyone
and that he plans to look into
recreational facilities fot the paraplegic
and handicapped as well as facilities
that might draw senior citizens to the
center. The center also should be a
selling point for the University, he
said.

Zung said he plans to utilize the
outdoor as well as the indoor space of
the center, which will be located east
of the Health Centtl on Sterling Farm
land.
Such factors as wind direction,
ground slope and existing parking
space will be taken into account
before it can be determined where
specific facilities will he placed. Zung

said.
Instead
of combining all the
facilities into one building, Zung
mentioned the possibility of having a
dustei of buildings, which he said in.is
be more practical considering the
different kinds of spaces and systems
needed for the vaiious facilities.
"It would be good to gel the
students into something as soon as
possible." Zung said, adding that the
August lc>77 date for completion ol
the center is "really pushing it."
"WE WILL try to get a handle on it,
so thai parts of the buildings will he
usable by then." Zung said.
The center's cost, which will be
covered in Student general and facility
fees, cannot be determined until
preliminary and feasibility studies are

completed about the thud week of
February, according lo Zung.
Other projects II the University
designed by the firm include the
International Studies Center and the
Alumni
Center
currently
under
construction.
Zung said that he welcomes any
student input in the project. Interested
students can meet with him at 10 a.m.
today for a slide show presentation in
the Commuter Center, Mosely Hall.
Zung also will .mend a 12:15
p. in. luncheon in MacDonald Quad
cafeteria and lead a general discussion
about the center at I p.m. in 110
Business Administration Bldg.

Weather
Increasing cloudiness and warmer
today high SS to 60. Cloudy and
showers likely tonight low in the
40s. Chance of showers tomorrow
and turning cooler high in upper
40s and low 50s. Probability of
precipitation 20 per cent today
and 60 per cent tonight.

The Labor Department said lowei
piices for farm products and an
increase in industrial goods and
Commodities left the wholesale puce
index for November unchanged aftei
adjustment foi seasonal factors.
GOVERNMENT
economics
cautioned
that
the
Novembei
stabilization is better ihan what can be
expected in the months ahead.
But "any way that you look at it, I
think it's good news," said Commerce
Depaitmenl economist James I Pale
of the November report.
The stabilization came aftei four
consecutive months of increase m

wholesale puces, including an Oclobei
jump of 1.8 per cent, which was the
largest of the year,
For the three months ended in
October, wholesale prices had jumped
al an annual late of 13.5 pet cent,
compjied to a six- tenths of one pel
cent annual rate of increase this spring.
The icporl left wholesale prices .'.7
pet cenl ahead of where they were a
sen ago in Novembei. That marked
the smallest lise over such a period
since puces showed the same Increase
fot the 12 months ended in April.
1972. A year ago, wholesale prices
were 2.'.5 per cent ahead of where
they weic 12 months earlier.
THE STATISTICS do not translate
directly into the overall rate of
inflation consumers can expect m the
months ahead But (rends in wholesale
prices do gradually work their way up
lo the consumer level and represent
the
basic
inflationary
pressures
percolating through the economy.
The report indicated that shoppers
can expect lower prices for fresh and
dried vegetables, pork, fish and gram

products in the months ahead, with
smaller increases m puces foi poultry
and beef.
Prices for manufactured annual
feeds and meals were also down,
indicating less pressure on farmers 10
raise Iheir prices. Farm products alone
dropped 1.2 per cenl in price sftei
adjustment for seasonal facmis
The
industrial
commodities
legment, which had jumped 1.2 pei
ceni in Oclobei on the strength of
price increases for cars, sleel and
wood pioducts. rose six-tenths ol one
per cenl
A report from the Commerce
Department said a survey liken about
a month ago shows business plans lo
Increase spending in the Hrsl ball ol
next year on the capital goods and
facilities which are necessary lor
expanded
production
and
job
opportunities.
The volume ol' goods which thai
money will bus, which involves taking
Inflation into account, will probably
remain stable or perhaps increase osei
the first six months of next year.
according to Commerce Department
officials,

Strike threat averted
WASHINGTON (AP)- The threat
of a crippling national rail strike ended
yesterday with a tentative contract
agieement between the railroads and
four shopcrafl unions representing
70.000 workers.
The unions were the last of 15 lo
settle with the industry this year. They
accepted basically the same three-year
agreement as negotiated by the others,
with the exception of some differences
involving work rules.
"WE DIDNT get everything Ihal we
desired, or lhat our membership
desired, but we certainly did make
substantial improvement." said James
Yost
of the AFL-CIO Railway
Employes Department, with which the
unions arc affiliated. He predicted

quick ratification by the i.ink .ind tile
workers who primarily repair and
maintain railroad equipment.
The chief industry negotiator,
William II. Dempsey, estimated that
the settlement and those negotiated
with the other unions will cost the
tailroadl S4 billion over the three
years and result "in substantially
higher freight rates."
The negotiators reached tentative
settlement after nearly 50 hours of
almost continuous negotiations led by

WJ. Usery Jr., the chief federal
mediator, and George Ivei of the
National Mediation Board
Union leaders had sei a <> i in.
Thursday strike deadline hut agreed
late Wednesday to delay a walkoul as
long as the negotiatloni progressed.
The tentative agreement pmvided
the unions with basically the same 41
per cenl boost in wages and benefits
over three years won earlier by ihe
oilier rail unions.

CIA reveals US role in China
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Senate
Intelligence Committee said yesterday
the United Slates spent millions of
dollars in a ten-year undercover effort
to influence the course of domestic
politics in Chile.
A 62-page study described U.S.
attempts to manipulate the Chilean
press, influence elections and ferment
a military coup. However, the report
said the committee could find no
evidence
of
direct
American
involvement in the military coup
which
topped Marxist
President
Savatore Allende in 1973.
At a news briefing. Gregg Treverton
of the committee staff said. "It is fair
to say that the U.S. cannot escape

some responsibility
downfall."

for

Allendc's

OTHER PARTS of the report
described secret US. efforts lo prevent
Allende's election and after they failed
to block him from taking office.
The covert actions began in 1964.
with financial support for Allendc's
chief opponent. Eduardo Frei, the
committee report said. Frei was
elected in 1964.
After Allende was elected president
of Chile in 1970, the report added, the
U.S.
began
"advocating
and
encouraging the overthrow of a
democratically elected government."
The covert operations, carried out

by ihe CIA. were aimed at encouraging
the overthrow of Allende and were
approved by the 40 Committee headed
by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
according to the report. Kissinger has
stated publicly that all covert actions
he approved against Chile also were
known to then-President Nixon.
Among the specific operations cited
in the Senate committee report were:
--The CIA developed sources within
Chile's major daily newspaper who
"wrote articles or editorials favorable
to
U.S.
interests
in
the
world . . suppressed
news
items
harmful to the United States . . .and
authorized articles critical of Chilean
leftists."

-CIA funds "financed Chilean
groups who erected wall posters,
passed out political leaflets., .and
engaged in other street activities."
-Chilean media outlets, including
wire services, intellectual magazines
and a right-wing weekly newspaper
received CIA subsidies.
--"The U.S. government sought to
influence
the actions of a wide
variety of institutions and groups in
Chilean society." Covert operations
were directed at "wresting control of
Chilean
university
student
organizations from the communists"
and "supporting a women's group
active in Chilean
political and
intellectual life."

Detail urged in faculty pacts
An officer of the Ohio state
conference
of
the
American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP) said last night that a recent
|' Ohio Supreme Court decision is a
warning that faculty member! must be
1
more formal in their contractual
negotiations than they presently are.
'
Dr. Philip Jastram, chairman of the
executive committee of the AAUP
' state conference, commented on the
court's July ruling in the Charles
' Rehor case to about 30 local AAUP
members.
*
"This puts us on notice, perhaps,
lhat there are some details we had
* better
start
writing
into
our
contracts," he said.
DR. JASTRAM, a physics professor
' at Ohio State University, explained
,.tlut Rehor was a tenured faculty

member of the Case Western Reserve
University English Department. When
he signed his contract with the
University, the mandatory retirement
age was 70. but later was changed to
68 by the university's board of
trustees Although his contract had
not run out, Rehor was informed that
he would have to retire at 68.
The professor went to court to fight
the retirement order. He lost his case
in the Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court, but won a reversal in the
county Court of Appeals. The
university appealed to the Supreme
Court, and the decision was again
reversed in favor of the university.
The Court held that a university
could
change
the
mandatory
retirement age and any other rules and
regulations not set forth in the

contract " . . .provided the change is
reasonable and uniformly applicable."
The Supreme Court upheld the
basic
rule-making
power
of
universities' boards of trustees, Dr.
Jastram said, and he stressed the need
to write contracts which would
prevent the universities from changing
rules affecting the faculty "anytime
they feel like it."
He added that university faculty
members lost more than what was at
stake in the original Rehor lawsuit
because of an attempt by the appeals
court to issue a sweeping protection of
faculty rights, including tenure.
THE APPEALS court held that.
"An award of academic tenure vests a
university faculty member with the
right to continued reappointment to

the faculty unless sufficient cause is
shown for his termination."
But the Supreme Court overturned
this decision, ruling that, "Academic
tenure does not, in the manner
expressed, vest a faculty member with
the right to continued reappointment
to the faculty, and we so hold."
The Supreme Court would not have
been able to hand down that opinion
if the appeals court had not broadened
the scope of the case. Dr. Jastram said.
"The Ohio Supreme Court has
waited 100 years to hit tenure, and I
have heard, that no matter what the
merits of the case, tenure would have
been struck down by the Court
because they wanted to back up the
idea
that
the sole power of
decision-making
rests
with
a
university's board of trustees." Dr.
■astram said.

Prince, lackeys to
over collection festivities
The man behind those Finster
Glint sunglasses is none other than
Carl Remensky, managing editor of
the News and otherwise known as
'The Polish Prince."
The Prince will be presiding over
Save the News ceremonies tomorrow
in the Union oval in front of Prout
Hail-along with a band of assorted
News lackeys. So bring those old
newspapers that have been stacking
up all quarter to the truck parked in
the oval from 12-4 p.m., and The
Prince will take your papers and give
you kudos.
THE
PRINCE,
a
unique
personality, will make your visit
worthwhile. A short personality
sketch should tell you that:
Name: Carl Remensky
Age:
20
(physically).
10
(mentally)
Hobbies: Hiding subway tokens in
the most bizarre places, spelling out
obscene words on the floor of

Howard's with his swi/zle slick
collection, attempting to break into
the Guinness Book of World Records
by becoming the first person to
knock a raw egg 200 feet with a
baseball bat.
Famous quotes: "Why don't
armadillos jump rope''" "I never saw
a bakery truck I didn't like." "Put up
or shut up."
Career objective: Chasing the
annual influx of freshman girls
around Ihe campus in an altempl to
give them kudos, or whatever.
THE PRINCE and his News
cronies will accept all papers for
recycling
purposes,
but
slick
magazine
paper
and computer
printouts
are unacceptable
for
recycling.
So. clean out those closets and
pick up those papers thai have been
messing up your floor all quarter.
Show up tomorrow and The Prince
will give you kudos as only he can.
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ford's decisions accoptabh

eDIT8RiaLS
rec center opinions
The University's new recreation center is a little closer to reality
now as plans and ideas arc formulated by the project's recently
selected architect
Although the fate of the center rests with the planners, student
input is still vitally important,
Thomas Zung. architect with Thomas T.K. Zung Architects, Inc.
of Cleveland, is on campus t<xlay to determine what facilities will be
incorporated in the center and how best to utilize the available space
foi the recreation building.
lie has stressed that the new student recreation center should
combine recreation with leisure and be a place where students cm
relax lie is working toward making the center worthwhile foi
everyone including handicapped and paraplegic students.
Zung welcomes student opinions about the new center and will
meet with interested student- today at 10 a.m. in the Commuter
Center, Moseley Hall to present a slide show on the center. In
addition, at 12:15 p.m. he will appear at a luncheon in MacDonald
Quad cafeteria and he also will lead a discussion about the center at 3
p.m. m I It) Business Administration Bklg.
The opportunity to express your opinion on facilities which
should be included in the center is here. Concerned students should
avail themselves ol the opportunities today.

shows signs of ability
WASHINGTON-Re member
November, whether you're a Ford
critic or one ol his fans.
h began with a Cabinet shake-up so
bumbling in execution that even loyal
Republicans commenced thinking that
Gerald Ford wasn't cut out for the
job
Bui he ended the month with a pair
of adroit decisions lhat clearly
measure up to ihc kind of leadership
required ol a president of the United

States,
Mr. Ford's nomination of John
Stevens of Chicago for the Douglas
vacancy on the Supreme Court looks
like a masterful choice. It reflects not
only a president ial awareness of the
political implications at slake but also
,i concern for the temper of the limes
.iii.l the needs of the court.
EQUALLY ASTUTE was the Ford
decision to provide limely lederal help
to New York City. Again, the
president displayed an awareness of

the political stakes while at the same
time averting a Manhattan crisis that
would have had financial repercussions
from municipalities everywhere in the
country.
Two roses do not make a bouquet.
Nor can we yet say he will survive next
November as easily as he bailed
himself out this November.
But if Mr. Ford's close advisers need
a demonstration that he can be
"presidential" after 25 years of being
congressional, they may be able to cite
November as the month in which Jerry
Ford hit bottom and began climbing
back up.
It's scarcely a secret that every
special interest was laying in wait for
Mr. Ford's announcement of his
Supreme Court nominee.
Civil libertarians were clamoring for
someone who would carry on Douglas'
activist role. Women's organizations
pressed for the appointment of the
first female to Ihc high bench and had
reason to hope-given Mrs. Ford's
blcssing-that the president might so
honor their sex. And while they
carefully refrained from lobbying for
it, many Jewish leaders and lawyers
encouraged Mr. Ford to revive the
tradition of having one of then own
on the Supreme Court, the so-called
"Jewish seat" being unfilled since the
resignation of Associate Justice Abe
Fortasin I960,

HARD-CORE

conservatives,

anxious to push the Burger court
further to the right, wanted Mr. Ford
to name Solicitor-General Robert
Bork, the brilliant, bearded attorney
who is best remembered as the man
who carried out the Nixon order to
fire Watergate Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox.
In Stevens, Mr. Ford has a nominee
who fits none o! these categories, but
he has a man whose qualifications
seemingly cannot be faulted.

Lerrers
thanks from
the red cross
Bowling Green Slate University
students gave TJ4 pints ol blood when
the Red Cross bloodmobilc visited the
I moil foi three days in November
I Ins surpasses the old record ol 636
pints
The visit was supervised by Ihc Red
Cross itafl bin the students did most
ol the work Miss Lois Edwards was
ihc student coordinatoi .mil James
Ruehl. the faculty, adviser, both did an
excellent job
I want to commend the 7si
students who came lo offct iheii
blood Due to the lime we wen'on the
Campus, many could uol get an

appointment
Once again. University students
showed then desire to help others and
lake iheii place j* responsible people
in the community,
Hies have also
given then lime to many worthwhile
projects in Howlme Green and Wood
Count)
MEMBERS FROM these campus
organizations, University, Red Cross,
Omega Phi Alpha. Pi Omega Pi, Delia
/el.i. Delia Sigma lliel.i. Student
nurses, \lplu ( hi Omega. Ivy Leaf
Club. Alpha Kappa Alpha.' Delta

-me
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Gam ma, Beia Beta Beta, Mcd loch
citih. Alpha Lambda Delta, Women in
Communications Inc.. VIP. Alpha
Gamma Delia, Royal Green and I'AO
helped with publicity, taking calls.
scheduling, registering, preparing the
Mood hags and working in the donoi
rooms and canteen
It was i good leam effort with all
the students woi king logelhei to make
it a lUCCessful drive and visit.
Also bouquets to our Bowling
Green muses and regulai workers who
gave Iheii lime - some working all
three Jays
Many patients who will have need
Of the blood will appreciate the
kindness of the students who gave
Mood and worked at the Novembei
Visits.

Gladys Cook
Coordinatoi of the
Wood County Blood Program

325 w Even

greeks criticized
11 mmi •» though the action of
ihe men of Rudgen have come undei
criticism lltlly. I would like to set
things straight.
On one fateful night in October, we
residenti were threatened by fire,
fearing property damage and a possible
loss of life. Feeling a certain pride in
Rodger! as our home, the family here
fell it their responsibility lo extinguish
the blast on out lawn We had a right
lo protect out property, If. m the
,,'inH ol extinguishing the fire, some
KWOrit) member! were dampened by
water, we are truly sorry.
I will not deny that the men of
Rodgeis aie no angels when it monies
to shouting. Bui there is a difference.
We. undei rules enforced by the
staff of Rodgeis, are not allowed lo
participate in these yelling wars. As
soon as a conflict between wings arises,
several resident advisers and our hall
director are on the scene, quieting the
yelling. Sometimes they must even
resort to threats of official action by
Standards and Procedures if the noise
were to continue. Yet, there seems to
be no attempt, cither by the greek
organizations or by the University, to
quiet the greek assemblies
IF.ON the surface, this letter seems
to be a criticism of the greek system,
ponder the question no further: it is. 1
can see no future in an archaic system
where friends are bought by an
entrance fee. If a person must go
through ten weeks of "pledging" his
allegiance ind one week of insipid,
juvenile acts (hell week), just lo prove
his worth as a friend, what kinds of

friends is he getting m return? We are
now
in
the twentieth cyiitury.
Tribalism has no place III a modern

university,
II these late-night visits were ill the
name of spun, as the menihei of
Sigma I'll hpsilon lias suggested. I
inn.I agiee thai tiateinalies do have
spinl. The problem is lhal '10 pat cent
of a fiat's spun can be found in a
bottle of Canadian Mist whiskey.
Bill Lanuuers
27S Rodgers

health center
may cut services
The Student body deserves to know
thai plans are being made to limit the
University Health Center's services to
those of a walk-in clinic only. This
means all night services would be
eliminated, necessitating a tup to
Wood County Hospital for any sick or
injured person.
As a group concerned with all
human services as well as fair
employment practices, Women for
Women
supports
the
continued
24-houi services of the Health Center.
In the best Interests of ihc entire
Student body, medical service is not
the area to cut back financially. We
have already losl dental services here
Whose priorities will be the deciding
factor in this mailer'' Those of Ihe
center's doctors who will no longer be
on call at night, the administrators
who do noi use the center's facilities.
oi ihe students who will lose a vital
service? Please don't let this become
anothei decision made for us without
our knowledge.
Lynda McKinnon
201 S. Maple

sports gods?
We question youi style, not your
Information concerning the Dec. 2
article about Rave Sullon's basketball
iiiehgihilit).
We realized that it is your
responsibility to report the facts to
your public. This is not where our
complaint steins from.
In the Dec. 2 article, Mr. Sutton's
meligibility was given a prominent
place on your sports page. Not only
was the article almost directly in the
center of the page, it was boxed in.
A similar method is used by the
News foi ticket information notices.
In other words, the News obviously
considered Mr. Sutton's meligibility as
Important as ticket information.

WE DONT believe ihe article was
handled with any semblance ol class 01
style. Mr Sulion is depicted as some
scholastic
"dunce"
by
this
conspicuous piece ol writing Neither
we or the writer of this article know
all the factors entering into Mr.
Sullon's iiieligibihty.
Why should Mr. Rees, Mr. Garfield.
oi whoever is responsible for this
article be able lo play God'' We don'I
think you're qualified.

1. F.
terHorst

44

Outside of the Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals. Stevens is little
known. But if fellow jurists, ihc legal
profession and the politicians arc
correct. Stevens is the kind of justice
who will occupy the high middle
ground on the nine-member bench.
Like Mr Ford. Stevens appears to be a
person who prizes common sense
above abstract illegalisms
Unlike Douglas, who had a flair for
the spectacular, Stevens' record is that
of the quiet scholar. If his legal
credentials survive the anticipated
Senate probing of his career and
background, he may be just what the
court and the country require after a
decade of unprecedented turbulence in
society.
The high praise the president has
received from Washington newspapers
and elsewhere for his appointment of
Stevens has been echoed, surprisingly,
by a growing acclaim for his handling
of the New York City fiscal crisis.
DESPITE CRITICISM of his heavy
rhetoric that at tunes suggests that he
was out to punish New York City, the
longer and more correct view now
being taken is that Mt Ford executed
his policy in remarkably sophisticated
fashion.
Several months ago. this reporter
predicted the president would not fail
New York unless it first failed itself by
doing less than u could to avoid
bankruptcy.
Mr. Ford never forgot Governor
Hugh Carey's protests during a private
Oval Office session back in May lhat
the Slate of New York could not

Someone stole my bag Tuesday
night and I am desperately living to
relocate it. If you have seen it or have
any information concerning the hag.
please notify meat 1030 last Wooster
or call 3S2-9164 (reward offered).
If you are Ihe guilty party please
return the bag to my doorstep and no
questions will be asked.
Chris Gruiladauna
1030 Easl Wooster

This article appeared 10 us to be an
obvious attempt lo discredit Dave For
tairuess sake, we would appreciate
equal billing. If you wouldn't mind,
we'd like our lettei outlined in a
similar manner lo the way the article
on Mr Sutton was. Of course, you
may not see fit to do this. After all.
Ihe BG News has already established
ils position as God!
Larry Matluoi
Hi on I Rowland
604 Offenhauer-West
Launc Harwich
Penny Waller
515 Offenhauer-Easl
Cathy Mraz
514 Offenhauer-Easl

apologizes
for rla remarks
In reference to the Residence Life
Association article of Dec. 3. I feel the
need to clarify my comments.
First, the comments attributed to
me are my own personal thoughts.
They were made without specific facts
and figures and should be considered
nothing more than editorial remarks
I was not speaking for the
Association al that time and apologize
to the representatives and advisers of
Residence Life
Secondly, there is no Rape Crisis
Center on this campus. I was incorrect
on lhat point. However, there is a Stop
Rape Alliance on this campus. It is in
ihe Women's Center on campus.
Lastly, my remark concerning the
100 reported rapes on campus last
year is on the high side. I would like lo
apologize lo all the people concerned
in the above mentioned areas.
Patrick Courtney
Chairperson, Residence Life
Association

reward for bag
I am a discouraged student aimlessly
trying to track down a red denim book
bag which contains all my class notes
and tests for my finals.

requests
crime reports
Having spent the last two weeks
discussing campus safety in our Speech
20* (small group discussion) class, we
would like to request the following:
1. Campus Safety lo issue a press
release deliniating the inlercgalion
procedure used when a victim reports
a crime, including rape.
2. The Health Center to issue a press
release on what procedures are used in
treating a victim of a violent crime,
(including rape), in the emergency
room.
3. The "LINK" organization to
issue
a
press release regarding
counseling facilities for students.
We encourage student feedback on
campus safety and crime prevention in
the form of letters to this newspaper
as soon as possible.
Lastly, we stress the importance of
students reporting any crime he or she
sees or is the victim of.
Speech 203
Section 4290
Bob Rosen!hal and 2\ students

keep up the work
In today's society it is a common
complaini that the notorious people
are the ones who "make the news."
Please permit me this opportunity to
do some horn blowing for the people
who are newsworthy because of their
meritorious nature.
1 am referring to the honest person
who upon finding Royce Miller's
wallet lost at the stadium at the last
home football game, took the time
and trouble to mail it back to him at
his home address.
Royce, a visitor to BG and a
personal friend of mine, was no doubt
surprised
to
receive his wallet,
contents
untouched.
cash,
identification and all.
I'd like to say "thank you" to that
honest person, whoever he may be.
While recognizing the facl that in

politically afford to rescue the city. II
thai was lo be the case in Albany, the
president reasoned, lhat would have lo
be Washington's response too.
By refusing to bow to the pressure
that New York's powerful political
and banking circles brought to bear.
Mr. Ford finally convinced Carey.
Mayor Beame and the financiers lhal
he meant business. He forced them to
take measures they earlier had said
were impossible.
The modest federal loans that have
been promised New York will not
solve its long-range problems. Bui Si
least they will ease the burdens for a
while and avoid panic in municipal
bond markets.
Mr. Ford still has a long way to go
lo guarantee his nomination at the
Republican convention next summer
and even rockier road ahead for the
November election. Bui Ins Supreme
Court and New York City decisions, it
seems to me, weie limely steps in the
direction of bolh.
It may be that the Reagan challenge
is pushing him further to the right.
Copyright. 1975, Universal Press
Syndicate/Detroit News

sorry
If you submitted a lettei lo
the editoi which has not
appealed in prim, il will be held
and published afler Christmas.
Dale- and elapsed tunes III
letters will he corrected
letters to the editor arc
published according to the date
received. The backlog of letters
was so great we could not get
them all published due lo space

limitations.
If your letter has not yel
appeared in print and you wish
to withdiaw it, contact Jan
Cordaro at the News oft ice.

372-2003.

society can ever be perfect, it's youi
example, and others like It, thai hel|
make lift that much beltci and enable
me lo remain an optimist,
As Royce is now in Ihe process ol
deciding what university lo attend
next yeai. I'm sure ibis incident will
be a positive Influencing factor as he
seriously looks al BG
This is no isolated case here, cither,
as I know of two students who had
returned lo them a lost wallet and a
meal coupon book of considerable
value.
Let's keep up ihe good work, BG
Diogenes would be proud,
Louise Lawrence
::i Mac East

save books
As the end of the quarter
approaches, the Veteran's Club wants
to remind you to save your books.
That's right, hang onto those books,
for again this school year we'll be
having a book drive for the benefit of
the area veterans' hospitals. Ijier this
school year we'll be collecting
magazines.
paperbacks
and
hardbacks-so if you can't sell them,
save them.
Along with this reminder for the
book drive, thanks are due to quite a
few people for Iheii help Thursday
night in making our open house
information night a success.
Thanks lo the representatives of ihe
area
veterans' organizations and
assistance groups who attended? and
thanks are due to the Cardinal Room
and its staff for their generous
assistance.
We were happily surprised wilh the
turnout at the Open House.
Dennis Bowen
7388Mermill Rd.

Christmas note
The Christmas vacation is just aboui
upon us. It is a time to think of the
birth of Christ and whal it has meant
to us in the past and how he will
represent our life in ihe future.
May everyone do good on their
exams and for those graduating, may'
they grow to know themselves, and
succeed in the world. May everyone's'
hopes and dreams come true and if
they don't, may their mistakes be'
beneficial to them.
May love exist between all brothers'
and sisters.
i

Larry Carlson,
809 Offenhauer-West

».
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Senate approves districting
By Rob Arkw right
S taf f Reporter
Student
Government
Association (SGA) Student
Senate Wednesday night
approved for the first time a
constitutional amendment
calling for senate districting
in winter quarter elections.
The amendment will be
brought tefore the senate for
the second time at the first

SGA meeting of winter
quarter. If it is approved. 10
senators will be elected
from districts and three
senators will be elected
at-large in the elections.
The approval came after
SGA Vice President David
Crowl
stressed
the
importance of devising the
district proposal before the
elections.

He said that introducing
the districts now will not
cattfC any ntOffl confusion
than a general election
would "We cannot afford
to wail another year." he
added
"WE HAVE got to have it
(the districting). It can do
nothing but benefit the
organization," said SGA
President
Randall

Ford given fate of MIAs

Pine

Jim Crimaldi. junior (B.A.), and Pain Trimbur. junior (B.V).
share the early Yuletide season by studying together beside a
. •
Christmas tree in the Business Administration Building.
llinC (Newsphotobv Ed Subal

PEKING (AP)-China, in
an apparent good will
gesture aimed at filling an
information
gap.
gave
President
Ford
word
yesterday that seven U.S.
servicemen listed as missing
in action during or before
the Vietnam war were dead.
• The news, which will end
a long wait for seven
American families, came as
Ford's
four-day
China
summit talks wound up and
he prepared to leave for
Indonesia.
No
other
major
announcements or specific
agreements were made.
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger said that Vice
President Teng Hsiao-ping
had informed Ford that the
Chinese have the bodies of
two of the Americans and
were
able
to
supply
information about what
happened to the five others

KISSINGER said the men

had been missing in action
in or near China, but he said
further details would be
withheld until next of kin
were notified.
The Chinese gesture was
announced
after
Ford
declared, in effect, that the
United States and China
both oppose any Soviet
expansion by military force.
In toasting his Chinese
hosts at a final state
banquet. Ford said the two
nations were in agreement
in "fundamental opposition
lo Ihe efforts of others 10
impose hegemony in any
part of the world."
The President did not
mention ihe Soviet Union
directly.
Concern about Soviet
military
might
and
intentions is recognized as
the glue that keeps the
Chinese-American
relationship together.

Palestinian group to join debate
UNITED
NATIONS.
N.Y. (AP) - The Palestine
Liberation
Oigani/alion
(PLO)apparenily is going to
appear before the United
Nations Security Council a
month early because of the
big Israeli an raids on
Palestinian
camps
in
Lebanon this week
The council scheduled a
meeting yesterday 10 take
up a Lebanese charge of
aggression
jgainst
Israel
because of the attacks
Tuesday in which
the
Lebanese police said about
100 persons were killed and
more than 150 wounded
The PLO was scheduled
to join in council debate on
the Arab-Israeli conflict for
the first time on Jan. \2
But Egypt, in seconding
Lebanon's
request
for

debate on the Israeli raid,
piopnsed thai the guerrilla
command participate now
DIPLOMATS
said
it
appealed
certain
the
Palestinians would appeal
before the council, bin the
meeting
was
postponed
Wedncsdav
night by ,i
dispute over the procedure
for the invitation.
A PLO spokesman at the
U.N. headquarters said his
orgaru/Jlioii
would
not
accept an imitation issued
under
Rule 39, which
provides
for
inviting
"persons" with information
of fnterest to the council.
He said the PLO wants
recognition as a full party to
the Middle Last question, a
status granted it last year by
the General Assembly.

Iraq proposed thai (he
council invite the PLO to
"participate fully" without
citing any rule, Some other
countries fell tins would

create a bad precedent.
The I'nited States was
expected to oppose an
invitation in any form. But
diplomats said there was

general agreement that the
matter was a procedural
issue which could not be
blocked by a big power
veto.

TWO CREDITS- MON. NIGHT
with no prerequisite

RADIO, TV,
FILM 468
STUCK FOR A COURSE?
Take Speech 468, a two credit

IN
RESPONDING
to
Kord's toast. Teng failed to
bung up again Chinese fears
about Fold's quest for
detente with the Soviet
Union.
Instead.
Teng
talked
about beneficial, earnest
and
significant
summit
conversations conducted in
a friendly atmosphere.

Hathaway. He reminded the
senate that it I satisfactory
proposal is not lound b>
next quarter, it can deny
second approval to the
amendment.
Student Senator Bradley
Bauer disagreed with the
senate vote. "We're going
about it backward. We need
to have a solution liist." he
said.
Coordlnatoi of Academic
Affairs Mary Helen Framme
announced thai Academic
Hotline will begin operation
by the fust da) ol next
quaitei The hotline will be
iiunned
by
about
15
students and will operate
between noon and 6 p in .
she said.
FRAMME also solicited
SGA
input
on seveial
questions currently before
Academic
Co u n c 11
concerning giadmg and the
quality of student gnduated

by the Uniforsltj She said
Teng, who substituted
throughout Ford I four-day
visit for ailing Pienuer Chou
Kii-lai, acknowledged that
"naturally
there
are
differences
of principle
between us" but assened
that China and the United
Si.lies "t'd^c pioblems of
mutual concern and share
many common points."
Presumably it was more
than
coincidence
that
Ford's toast text said "we
have important common
points" although differences
were
natural
"in
a
relationship between two
countries whose ideologies,
societies and circumstances

diverge."

Academic
considering

Council
is
adininistei me.

mathematics

and

writing

tesis to University Juniors
and seniors.
Senator Mary Camellia
announced
thai
the
C o in in i t t e e
I 0 i
Architectural
Barriers
(CAB) will be applying foi .i
second slate giant to be
used foi elimination of
barriers
to
handicapped
students She said that CAB
must inspect all campus
buildings by Dec. 11 lo
prepare ihe request for
funds.
lack of communication
in SGA was Ihe topic of
Senaloi
Susan
Kloos'
icpoit.
She
said
that

Coordinator
of Cultural
Affairs Kim Jakcway was
disappointed at the low
number of SGA officers and
senators who replied to his
request for help at the
recent Daryl Hall and John
Oatea concert, which SGA
..i sponsored.
SENATE approved the
alloc.it ion ol
$.W5 for
Senatot Virginia McGee's
SGA
questionnaireinformation
sheet.
But
Mcl.ee
said
she
was
disappointed in ihe number
of officers who submitted
reports to appear in the
information sheet. She said
thai, in some cases, she had
10 write the reports herself.
Collection envelopes for
student
responses
to
questions on the sheet will
be located In all residence
halls, all fraternity and
sororit) houses, in the
Commuter Center and at
ihe information desk in the
Union
Hathaway
assigned
Camellia to work with
students living In Conklin
South,
freshman honors
dormitory.
to
resolve
various
complaints
the

residents have
Hathaway
said
he
originally
had
assigned
Senator Timothy McGee to
the
project,
but
that
McGee's progress on the
project was unsatisfactory.
McGee was not present at

the SGA meeting.
Kloos volunteered
to
head publication procedures
for the proposed SGA
handbook, which will be
printed and distributed next
quaitei.

CRUSTY'S
PIZZA
Featuring Our Usual's
SUBMARINES

SQUARE PIZZA

CHEF SALADS

ROUND PIZZA

TOSSED SALADS

BEER & WINE

workshop course in Television

DARROW
BEER BLAST
DEC. 5th
9:00 to 1:00

Production. We will sharpen
your skills in writing, art,
management, directing,
reporting, set construction

I WTEA TURING BEER NIGHT $

or other phases of television
production.
And with approval news experience
WILL COUNT FOR A JOURNALISM 46 1 INTERNSHIP.
RTVF 468 -«»C,ion 105

Kreischer Cafeteria
■1.50 of the door

ENROLL NOW!

t
HAPPY HOURS
*
{MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY*
*
9 PM - 1 AM
{
••••••••••••••••••••••••it

WMHE
presents

*
*
*

THE KINK5
STEVE HARLEY & QOCKNEY REBEL
and
THE RAISIN BAND

at the Toledo Sports Arena Exhibit Hall
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1 O, 1 97 5 at 8 pm

Tickets:

5.50 in advarvce
l

6.50 at the door

*

*
$
|
{
j
*

t

\bu could win one of five ski weekends
#
*
for two in northern Mic^^
s
in the VVindfal White CrristmasGiveiway!
CWSt.Nk*willdrawtte
during the WFAL remote broadcast on Moriday,
Dec.8,from 4to6pm in iVlacDonakte cafeteria
\by might win!!

i

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE BGSII UNION, fINDERS
BOOGIE HI CORDS AND AT ALL TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA OUTLETS

w^^**^m***********^******************************i
V
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Government offices
bombed in Florida

Reflecting progress

Th( partially completed Alumni Center creates a
unique picture as it is mirrored in a pool of water.
(Newsphoto by James Pierre)

The PLANT LADY ii MOVING
to l02>/2 N. MAIN!! (next to S.O.P.)
OPENING FRI., DEC. 5
OPENING DAY HOURS 10-9

SPECIALIZING in
FERNS & SUCCULENTS
also special services:
House Plant Boarding over Christmas Break
Plant Doctoring
phone 352-1809

reg. hours Tues thru Sat 10 - 6
Thurs. & Fri. until 9 p.m.

watch for Grand Opening Celebration^
DOMINO'S DRIVERS FLY
TO YOUR DOOR
TRY US AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Joe Wollet
Staff Reporter
During this last week of
the quartet must .nurses
feature student evaluations
of ilicii Instructors. But do
then
evaluations
ever
change anything'.'
According
to Provost
Kenneth
Rothc.
the
evaluations play a vital part
in a
faculty member's
chance
of
receiving
a
promotion, a salary increase
or tenure.
Dr.
Rothc
said
evaluations
are
used
differently by the respective
departments and colleges
and is a part of the total
consideration. Depaitincuts
arc sensitive to how well
iheu
instructors
are
leaching students, he said.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

:

30 MINUTE
DELIVERY
1616E. WOOSTER

The Pino People of BGSU

jj

bombings - one from a
group calling itself New
Black Revolutionary Front
and the other from the
Cuban Youth Group, linked
to a bomb found at the
University of Miami last
Sunday.

Association, blamed the
bombings on the appearance
here Thursday of Asat.
Secretary of State William
Rogers, whom he described
as "public enemy No. I of
the freedom of Cuba."
'Things are too hot in
Miami now for this type of
provocation,"
Peruyero
said. He called Rogers "one
of the main advocates of
renewal of relations with
Fidel
Castro,"
Cuba's
Communist prime minister.

Extra guards were added
to
federal
offices
to
supplement armed guards
already
posted
at
key
government buildings by the
Federal Protective Service,regional
director
Louis
Barnard said. "They will be
placed at central points to
respond on call when other
federal
employes
see
something wrong." he said.

Peruyero's
group
is
named for the unsuccessful
invasion at Cuba's Bay of
Pigs
during
the
adminstration of the late
President Kennedy.
Rogers spoke to Florida
business and government
leaders while 100 persons
picketed
outside
the
downtown hotel.

Barnard said the agency's
regular guards went on
overtime after Wednesday's
bombings and still more
federal guards would be
brought from other cities
"if the situation worsens."
More than 100 bombings
have rocked Miami over the
last 18 months • a wave of
terrorism that last month
prompted Mayor Maurice
Ferre to ask for help from a
special Justice Department
task force.

He said his position -favoring
relaxation
of
relations with Cuba - was
similar to that of President
Ford and Secretary of Stale
Henry Kissinger.
Police said there were
conflicting
claims
of
responsibility
for
the

Student evaluations explained

THERE
is
not
a
one-to-one
correlation
between student evaluations
and wlicthct ot not a
professot keeps his job. Dr.
Rothc said, but evaluations
do have a use.

352-5221

MIAMI (AP) - Bombs
exploded here yesterday at
two government offices,
including
the
Police
Department, as security was
tightened
after
four
explosion! Wednesday in
other government offices.
Bombs exploded at four
federal buildings and a bank
Wednesday night.
Blasts set off yesterday
afternoon damaged a police
locker room and a county
justice building men's room
near a state 'prosecutor's
office.
The blasts caused only
one minor injury and minor
damages. They were the
latest
in
a string of
explosions in the past 18
months in Miami, where
large numbers of Cuban
exiles are interested in
Cuban-U.S. relations.
While
investigators
refused to speculate about
motives
in
the
latest
explosion,
two
groups
claimed responsibility for
the blasts and a leader in the
Cuban community said that
politics was involved.
Juan
Jose
Peruyero,
former president of (he Bay
of
Pigs
Veterans

ii
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"If a faculty member is
not tenured, it will have a
definite impact." according
to Marie Hodge, assistant to
the dean of the College of
Business Administration.
"Student evaluation of
teaching is not the only
evaluation of a professor,"
she said Some departments
have peei evaluations and
chairman
evaluations as
well, she added.
The student evaluations
are used as a measure of
teaching effectiveness, she
said. Evaluations reveal an
Instructor's good points and
had
points
and
are

"supposed to improve the
system." Hodge said.
IF A tenured instructor
gets bad evaluations, he
cannot lose his job. but Dr.
Rothe said peer pressure is
an
encouragement
for
change.
In
the
case
of
probationary
faculty
members. Hodge said. "I am
certain that there ate cases
where student evaluations

have kept them from being
hired permanently."
She gave the example of a
graduate
assistant
with
whom she had contact with
who was hired as a full-time
instructor after receiving

graduate students as they
are
for
faculty,
since
graduate
assistants
are
usually at the University for
a short time. However, they
can be used as a feedback
tool, he said.

favorable evaluations from
students.
Michael
Coffman.
graduate
assistant
in
philosophy, said student
evaluations are not tied to
promotion or tenure for

Death of Cincinnati coed
spurs police investigation
CINCINNATI (AP) - A thtte»omed
legal investigation continued yesterday tosearch for clues which would explain t!i?
mystety
surrounding
the
death
of
19-year-old Susan Gorman.
The parents of the University of
Cincinnati coed reported their daughter had
been missing since the day before
Th inksgiving.
Her body was found Wednesday by two
tee tag' boys in a ditch near Butler, Ky. in a
rural atea of Campbell County. Ky.
Ky. State Police Lt. Ben Harnev said the
victim "looked like she had been strangled."
An ai topsy was conducted on the girl
yesteri ay.

WNtRSWP 1

LARRY'S
GOLDEN
CUE

MORE THAN 20 agents of the Federal
Bureau ofJInvestigation. had combined with
the Cincinnati Police and Kentucky State
Police to work on the case which by
yesterday had yielded no suspects and few
new leads, according to local police.
Fiank Gorman, the girl's father, told
police he had received a telephone call on
Thanksgiving night from a man demanding
$5,000 or his daughter would be killed.
Gorman said the man said he also was
holding two other coeds, but no other
kidnaping had been reported, police said.
The girl, who was a prelaw student at the
university, was last seen leaving a cheese
store, where she had gotten a job to earn
money for Christina .

Congratulations!
To
GAMMA PHI BETA
NEW I 975-76
OFFICERS
i

¥
¥
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1 1 3 Railroad St.
By Th* Tracks'

PRESIDENT

Laura Cosentino

VICE PRESIOENT

Sue Matoney

REC. SECRETARY

Cheryl Hackett

CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY

p.j. Neiedlik

TREASURER

Judy Schneider

ASST. TREASURER

Colleen Dickard

CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT.

Margaret Bongey

SCHOLARSHIP.

Sue Kermode

PLEDGE TRAINER*""

Kathy Robinson

ASST. PLEDGE TRAINER.w...Sue Ganyard
MEMBERSHIP

▲ POCKET BILLIARDS
AMUSEMENT GAMES
AIR HOCKEY

JEWELRY BOUTIQUE

...Bev Deem

ASST. MEMBERSHIP

Becky Games

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

Liz Galpm

ACTIVITIES

Jenny Worrier

PANHEL"**
JUNIOR PAN HEL.

Deb Fatica
•••

PERMANENT PAN HEL*

Deb Guelca
Kathy Vlviano

HOUSE CHAIRMAN-....t

Sandy Davies

STEWARDESS.-

Cin{|y Mangum

I

*° % OFF ALL JEWELRY

Sun - Thursday 1 pm - Midnight ¥
¥ Friday - Saturday 1 pm - 2 am £

A special thanks
to the old officers
for a lob well done!!
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Learning to relax

Yoga students strive for
complete physical and
mental relaxation during
class periods (right, below
right).
Barbara
Roth.
(below, left) instructs the
course, which is offered as
HPE 110. (Newsphotosby
Ed Suba)

Above. Cathy Vanderpool, freshman (H&CS). concentrates on
the day's lesson. (Newsphoto by Ed Suba)

flmukaAff/ieeEngtiL

Radio /hack
REALISTIC HAS
A DEAL
FOR YOU!

Components Sold
Separately

245.75

Don t miss this great starter stereo system' You
get our STA-15 AM-FM stereo receiver Nova-10
headphones Realistic LAB 12-C changer with base
and $12 95 value magnetic cartridge and two
Solo-1 walnut veneer bookshelf speaker systems
What a deal lor $199' There s only one place you
can find n
Radio Shack

$199
CHARGE IT
»' «*di>»DaC>

BOWLING GREEN

STADIUM PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
1616E. WOOSTER
JJA TANDY COBPOBAIKJN COMPANY
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Freshmen liven 'Carnival'

Snake dance makes

Let's hope the freshmen
who
currently
are
performing in "Thurber
Carnival" by James Thurber
continue to participate in
future theater productions.

from the performers that if
the audience doesn't like it
they're ignorant.
They were called upon to
change roles with each skit.
and at no time did any of
them give the impression
that they were stuck in a
role from a previous skit.

It is an all-freshman
production and one cannot
.help thinking that there is
something missing in it in
comparison
to
other
productions-a cynicism

THERE IS something else
which seemed peculiar to
this play; the actors seemed
to
enjoy
giving
the
performance.
The
atmosphere of Joe E. Brown

Review By
Mary Higgins

world record book
The University's homecoming snake dance officially
became a pan of the Guinness Book of World Record,
this moii ih
Richard Velinsky, a graduate student who helped
organize the 3,376 person snake dance, received a letter
from Norris McWhirter, editor of the book, confirming
the fact.
No previous snake dance records existed so the
University's record is the first in this area.

:

Yule food drive sponsored
"FOOD FOR Families" plans to use the meal coupons to
buy bulk food from the cafeterias. "It", the end of the
quarter and we thought it was a good time to pick up
students'extra meal coupons and benefit our project," she
added.

"Food For Families," a program sponsored by the Latin
Student Union (LSU), the Human Rights Alliance (HRA)
and the Concerned Students for City Government, will
collect food, money and meal coupons for needy Toledo
families in the Union foyer today.
"The collection is a joint effort of the three
organizations because the people involved are members of
more than one of the groups. We also thought that if we
had more people we could be more effective," Deborah
Martin, junior (A&S) and a HRA member, explained.

The project is working through Saint Peter and Paul
Roman Catholic Church in Toledo. The church's senior
citizen club will make up the holiday baskets and the youth
group will distribute them.

Theatre added to the
closeness and warmth they
extended to the audience.
Joe G under man. who
played James Thurber and
Walter Mitty among other
roles, was perhaps the most
professional. He proved his
versatility
through
his
variety of roles which
included the hung-over
Ulysses S. Grant, the
intellectual Englishman in
"The
MacBeth
Murder
Mystery" and, of course, as
the day-dreaming Walter
Mitty.
William Williams also was
outstanding in his character
portrayals.
He
and
Gunderman
worked
supportively in the skit
called
"Gentlemen
Shoppers."
Williams
especially was amusing in
his role as the cowed Mr.
Preble who tries to rid
himself of his domineering
wife, played by Jane
Cardenas.

local briefs

OF
THE
actresses.
Cardenas came across as the
strongest.
However.
in
portions of her narration of
"The Last Flower" her
voice expression became a
little exaggerated.
Thurber's humor-subtle,
blatant,
cynical
and
pathetic-was
conveyed
punch after punch and there
was literally never a dull
moment.
However,
the
transitions from one skit to
another were somewhat
choppy.
The music ensemble,
lighting
and costuming
added appropriate touches
to the total effect. Props
were simple and unobtrusive
in a somewhat Thurberish
style.
If you're looking for
some comic relief during the
pre-final weekend. I would
strongly
suggest
seeing
"Thurber Carnival."

pTT.~^~r""l Rebels take more Dutch hostages
I
J

PRICES REDUCED
30-30%

5

LITTLE OLDE MUSIC SHOPPE

1

S138N.MAINST.

AMSTERDAM,
The
Netherlands
(AIM-Indonesian rebels opened a
second front in Holland
yesterday,
seizing
the
Indonesian consulate and at
least
SO hostages
in
Amsterdam, officials said.
Other Indonesian gunmen

holding a hijacked train in
northern Holland for the
third day shot another
hostage.
The rebels are South
Moluccan
nationalists
seeking independence for
their
islands
in
the
Indonesian
archipelago.

once under Dutch colonial
rule.
OFFICIALS said they
feared up to 25 children are
among the hostages in the
consulate building, which
also houses a school for
Indonesian children and a
travel agency.

How much doywt think
an Army officer earns,

Five
children
were
released two hours after the
attack.
Police said six men armed
with a carbine, a pistol and
knives took control of the
consulate at midday. A
spokesman
said
three
members of the consulate
staff were thought to have
been wounded.
The building was quickly
sealed off by security men
and armored cars.

tt\ start/
tl art 9
to

More than $700 a month, intituling
subsistence und quarters allowances. More
than a lot of college graduates are earning
today in executive training programs.

* EVERYTHING «

in

And with Army ROTC behind you,
you'll have bad your executive training during
college. Sowbeb you graduate you're already
a full-fledged executive. With the same
prestige, privileges and responsibility as '
executives in other companies. All of this,
your first year out ol college.

t

{th* store!

I
1
|

I Happy I
I Holiday J

Whether you decide to make the •
Army a career, or take your leadership
experience out into the civilian job market,
vouil be way ahead. Because you'll have
Army ROTC behind you.

| Savings! \

L904 E. Wooster

Grad senate
Graduate Student Senate meets at I p.m. today in
200 Moseley Hall. Senators are requested to note change
in room and time.

Memorial

A memorial service for Mrs. Thalya Neil Seabury
Brodie will be held at 9 p.m. Sunday in Prout Chapel.
She was the adviser to the Epsilon Omicron chapter of
Delta Sigma Thcta.

Concert

University artist-in-residence Jerome Rose will present
a concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Recital Hall. Musical
Arts Bldg.
Rose, returned recently from two performances with
the Berlin Philharmonic, has received, the Grand Prix of
the Franz Liszt Society of Budapest. Hungary, for his
recordings of Liszt music.
Sunday's concert is free and open to the public and
also will be performed Dec. 13 at the John F.Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts. Washington D.C.

'Superstar'
Tonight's campus movie, "Monty Python and the
Holy Grail" has been changed to "Jesus Christ.
Superstar." Showings will be at 6. 8. and 10 p.m. in the
Main Auditorium. University Hall. Cost is SI with ID.
"Alice in Wonderland" will be shown tomorrow at 7.
8:30 and 10 p.m.

The College of Musical Arts will present its annual
Christmas concert as part of its "Music in the Main"
series at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Main Auditorium.
University Hall.
Conducted by Ivan Trusler. the Collegiate Chorale and
instrumentalists will perform with guest artist Richard
Mathey. Mathcy will be the featured soloist in selections
from Handel's "Messiah."
Among the selections to be performed are Vivaldi's J
"Magnificat," Christmas motets by Poulenc and choral
music from France, Spain and the United States.
Sunday's concert begins the Chorale's 1975 concert
tour which will be highlighted by a Dec. 12 performance
in New York's Town Hall.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for students and
children. Subscription vouchers can be exchanged for
reserved seats.

TYPING ERRORS

I Worldly
Goods

ARMY ROTC LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD'

Job sign-ups
The winter quarter interview schedule, which will list
all companies, businesses and school systems who will be
recruiting at the University Jan. 20 through March 12,
will be available at the Placement Office beginning
Monday.
During winter quarter there will be a change in sign-up
procedures for businesses only. It now will take place at
2 p.m. Wednesdays in the Forum, Student Services Bldg.
School sign-ups will remain the same.

Christmas concert

lo*

*

Bikes

University Police recommend that students take their
bicycles home during the Christmas break to discourage
theft and damage.
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ERRORITE
STUDY ABROAD

HLTTCJH
PET SHOP

SALZoUBQ, AUSTRIA,
TOURS, FRANCE:
MADRID, SPAIN.
For
details
on the
Army ROTC
at Bowling
Green State University contact Captain Thomas
0. Whipple at 372-2477 or stop in at the
Military Science Department in Memorial Hall
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EARN FULL YEAH ACADEMIC CREDIT
WITH BOSU
Academic Tear A
Sumrnar Abroad Programs
Dr. Lenita Locey, coordinator A YA
Dept of Romance Languages
Shatzel 231
37202;
■0278

THE BISMARK DINING ROOM

HUTCH

352-8459
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WISHES YOLIA VERY
Merry Christmas
with
5 ROOMS TO SERVE YOU

Christmas shop of fhe
for the unusual gift.

for more information see:
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KAUFMAN'S
«-•«■*.•. oio

TAP ROOM

PISANELLO'S •••
PIZZA 11NB.G.I

L
¥¥: v

BANQUET AND
CONFERENCE ROOMS
IMS. MAIN ST.

call 353-3251 for special party rasarvations!
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FRIDAY CAMPUS MOVIE

"Monty Python"
******* CANCELLED *******

"Josus Christ
Superstar"
WILL BE SHOWN
IN ITS PLACE
6:00, 8:00.10:00 pm

FRIDAY, UNIVERSITY HALL

* 1.00 with ID

We not only have

STOP

the most trained

BRING
YOUR DATE

personnel to serve
you at 203 N. Main....

FOR

we have the largest
fleet to ensure FAST

BARBAROSA
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

free pizza delivery
to your door!
phone: 352-5166

OPEN BOWLING

OR ENJOY OUR LOUNGE & BILLARDS

FRIDA Y OR SA TURD A Y
After 9p.m.
AL-MAR COLONIAL LANES
1010 N. MAIN
PH. 352-1W3
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Faculty grants awarded
The Faculty Development Program Implementation
Committee has released the list of Faculty Development
Grants for 1975-76. The following faculty members have
been awarded grants:
Charles
Applebaum.
associate
professor
of
mathematics;
Andrew
Glass, assistant professor of
mathematics; V. Frederick Rickey, associate professor of
mathematics
Travel subsidy to Michigan-Ohio Logic Seminar. S300.
- Gioacchino Balducci; associate professor of romance
language.
Fees for film study at New York University. SI ,372.
- John Bentley, associate professor of performance
studies.
Basic equipment for oboe reed making. $545.
- Elliott Blinn. associate professor of chemistry.
Slide-tape programs for general chemistry. $455.
- John Boyer. associate professor of journalism.
Videotapes and travel outside Bowling Green for making
simulation exercises for Journalism 105. $500.
-Michael Bradie. assistant professor of philosophy;
Clifford Mynatt. assistant professor of psychology. Survey
to plan courses in philosophy of science. $166.
- Benita Chambers. Janet Schnupp-Lee. JoAnne Martin,
educational curriculum and instruction.
Videotapping programs for teacher-training. $2,407.
- Charles Crow, assistanl professor of English.
Film and associated materials for English 200 film
course, $295.
- PAUL Endres. associate professor of chemistry.
Components for mini-computer circuit simulator. $733.

- RICHARD Kruppa, associate professor of industrial
education and technology.
Fees and travel. "Plastic Extrusion" workshop. $643.
-Buck Martin, EDCI.
Videotape
modules
for
elementary
mathematics
methods. Clerical work to be absorbed by available
resources, $612.
-- Ronald Partin. Edward Butler, educational foundations
and inquiry (EDFI).
Audio-cassettes. SI SO.
- John Pettibone. associate professor of journalism.
Travel and fees, language study at CIDOC, $837.
- Neil Pohlmann. associate professor of Educational
administration and supervision.
Travel and fees. "School Law" workshop, $264.
-- Conrad Pritscher. assistant professor of EDFI.
Travel and fees. "Gestalt Workshop for Professionals in

fees.

assistant

"Total

Immersion

of

home

Seminar-Early

Travel and fees, "Westbrook Writing Institute," $205.
Charles
Shirkey.
associate
professor
of
physics.
Caramaie

slide-tape

projector

area. $350.

Travel and fees. "Polynology Short Course." $550.
-- Donald Steinker, D.E. Owen, and C.F. Kahle. associate

Firelands

professors

of

geology.

On-campus short course "Carbonates, Clastic Sediments

offer special accounting courses ihis winter and spring.
Accounting 331 will be offered winter quarter at 6-8
p.m. Monday and Wednesday Accounting 332 will be
offered this spring.

and Facics," $500.
-• K.ilm.111 Siekely. assistant professor of library science.
Rental of microfiche reproducer for trial use, $565.
-- Wilfred Wienkc, associate professor of special

Exam cram

education.
On-campus workshop by "Center of Innovative Teaching
for the Handicapped." $1.000.

Union Activities Organization again will sponsor a
"Exam Cram" session in the Cardinal Room, Union, or.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, from 11 p.m. - 7 a.m.
Free coffee and lea will be served.

Speech class

Fuel cut
predicted
METALS PARK, Ohio
(AP)--The energy crunch
will have a domino effect on
virtually all manufacturing

The Advanced Oral Interpretation Class will present
its final program. "Special Thanks lo Adolf Hitler." at
6:30 p.m. Monday in the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall. Admission is free.

next year, but some of the
results will be positive, an
American Society for Metals
official predicts.
Allan
Ray
Putnam,
managing director of the

Youth Orchestra
University
of Estellc
at 8 p.m.
Bldg. The

industry organization based
near Cleveland, says that
with reduction in natural
gas supplies, industry will
try
lo
turn
to other

Initiation

fuels-but that it appears
possible there will be no

Kappa Delta Pi, the education honorary, will hold its
initiation at 5 p.m. Sunday in the Dogwood Room.
Union.

natural gas available
industry in five years.

to

14
16
16
17

names
20 Swedish county

Standard
Holly tree
Posh
Rumor

21 Centipede's
specialty
22 Cooler of yora

18 Or* of Lessees

28
31
34
36
36

6 Bub

6 Diemount

Brightened
Knives
Modem: Prefix
PaiMble
Have
I feel

'•V «c ££.

S»BT"», cup

37 Porridge

7 Suspense
8 Tool
9 Supports

ingredient
39 Sir Thomas
Mores ideal

10 Pelt badly
11 Attempt:
Colloq
inclined): Phrae* 12 Italian man's
38 Speak (aluringly
name
40 Raveling*
13 Wildcat
41 Aries

island
42 Horse
46 Construction
site sights
46 Former religiosf
of Japan
48 Brightness
49 Different
60 Fortify
61 Man in red
62 Cordage fiber
63 This: Sp.

18 Happy

43 City on the
Seine, near
Paris

22
24
26
44 Believer: Suffix
28
46 Equatorial
29
constellation
47 Full of. Suffix
48 Useful inserts
62 Uproar

65 Small monkey
66 Equity's initials
57 Oriental

61 Status quo
62 Green: Fr.
63 Fodder plants
64 Opera role

66

Metal bars
Sham
See 5 Down
Indolent one
Wordi of
understanding
30 Shredded
31 Island east
of Java
32 Leave out

aWWI TO

cA o«

68 Part of New
York City
60 Boutique

virumque
cano
DOWN

1 British: Prefix
2 Right in
conduct
3 Battle site
of 1777

64 Fashion name
68 Spring time in
Paris
59 Power project
iruU.
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Police study student survey
Members of the University Police-Community Advisory
Committee Wednesday heard some results of a survey taken
spring quarter.
The eight page survey, conducted by Dr. Joseph Perry,
professor of sociology, was sent to University students
only. It tried to measure student altitudes toward and
knowledge of University Police operations and knowledge
of campus crime.
Questions included sludcnt knowledge as to whether
University Police take part in undercover work, the type of
weapons they use, the educational level of police officers
and the professionalism exhibited during arrests and
investigations.
OTHER SURVEY questions
dealt
with student
knowledge concerning drug enforcement, crime on campus
and law enforcement policy at concerts.
University Police Director Dale Shaffer's comments in
response to the results included:
-The fact that the University Police do not keep files on
the political activities of members of the University
community;
-There have been no confirmed reports of rape on
campus since Shaffer has been University Police director,
and the police have not withheld any rape reports from the
news media;
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-Shaffer said he considered a question in which about 23
per cent of the students responding said they would rather
deal with the University Police than Bowling Green City
Police a "vote of confidence" in his department;
-Shaffer said most assault cases arc solved by University
Police but many robberies remain unsolved because there is
to little evidence for police to go on; and
-Forty-six per cent of the students who responded to the
survey said University Police performance of their job was
"good," and Shaffer said he was "very pleased."
THE COMMITTEE discussed only part of the survey
results because Dr. Perry was unable to attend the meeting
and help explain the results.
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LUBRICATION FOR YOUR
CHEVROLET PASSENGER CAR
AT
RALPH THAYER CHEVROLET
WITH A COPY OF THIS AD
CALL CLIFF GUNN FOR
AN APPOINTMENT
Season s Greetings from

I

RALPH THAYER CHEVROLET
or r

E

Ph. 353-5751
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The Naval Aviator
flies the plane.
The Naval Flight Officer
calls the shots.

roping

wroaths

frosh flowar arrangements!
and
artificial Christmas arrangomonts ■

SEASONS GREETINGS
FROM

MYLES FLOWERS
Dairy Queen Building

JEWISH STUDENTS
GROUP

434 E.Wooster

352-2002

353-2802
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LOU GARBER, RECENTLY RETURNED FROM
A VISIT TO RUSSIA, WHO WILL SPEAK ON:

To the Students, Faculty and
Staff of the University

"AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE PLIGHT OF SOVIET JEWRY"
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9TH.
7 PM, FACUL TY LOUNGE

A Christmas Wish
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Holiday Occasions call for
a special hair design

LET

for display

_ - Donald Steinker, associate professor of geology.

The University's Firelands campus in Huron, O., will

I

professor

- JOEL Rudinger. assistant professor of English.

Wagon." "Best House in London" and "Jerusalem File."
as well as films on assorted short subjects. The festival is
free and open to the public.

I

training.

Learning Center," $355.

Film fest

ACROSS
1 Both: Prefix
6
Morgan*
9 City on the
Rhine

physical

$875.
- Bill Forisha. instructor of home economics.
Travel and fees for "Intensive Family Therapy"
workshop. $430.
- Jane Forsyth, professor of geology.
Travel to study environmental quality control. $350.
- Lewis Fulcher, assistant professor of physics.
Speakers for joint Bowling Green/University of Toledo
seminar, $300.
- Janet Hartman, EDCI.
Secondary school-level mathematics laboratory, $460.
- Ronald Hunady. assistant professor of management.
Fees and travel "Observation and Intervention in Work
Groups." $562.

economics.
Travel and

Kohl Hall will present a film festival at 8 tonight
which will include "Assasmation Bureau," "Paint Your

The newly formed Youth Orchestra of the
creative arts program, under the direction
Cioffari. will present its first public concert
Wednesday in the Recital Hall. Musical Arts
concert is free and open to the public.

C It73 IOS AMOtltS IIMtS

- Peter Farrell. Instructor of health and
education.
Recording for cardiopulmonary resuscitation

Education." $531.
- Deanna Radeloff.

local briefs

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

May the love that is Christmas,
fill your lives this holiday season.
May the joy that was found
in the birth of Christ be with you.
And may that star which guided

I

MONTY'S
|
BEAUTY
SALONf
HELP YOU

the.Wisemen to the Christ child.
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Guide each of you through
the coming years.

Bast Wishas for a
Saf a and Happy Holiday
and a full and
rowarding Now Yoar

w

Hying i\ one of the greatest challenges a man can face.
Rut gelling a Navyjelor mulli-cnginc prop into the air
and down again is only part of the job.
Thai's where the Naval flight Officer comes in. He's
the man on the learn who lakes over when the plane is airborne and it's lime lo sec ihc mrssion through lo its ultimate success.
Asa Naval I hghl Officer, you'll operate radar, navigalion equipment, and Ihc most advanced electronic systems
in ihc skv.
The lools vou'll work wilh are Mime of the most sophisticated ever developed. And most of them are classified.
It's, demanding job. The qualifications are high And
ihc naming is lough. You've got to be a college man to
even he considered
But il vou're Ihc kind of man who can take a challenge
like this in stride, vou'll win more lhan just a Naval Flight
Officer's wings of gold.

t

You'll win a position ol respect and responsibility in Ihc
greatest Naval air force in the world

ft
ft

for complete details, call us anytime, loll-free, al
800-841-8000. Jusl ask for the Naval Aviation desk.
Or stop in and sec vour local Navy recruiter

s
s

Navy Officer Information Team
Interport Plaza 111
16101 Snow Road

Brook Park, Ohio 44142

I

u

Look your loveliest
this season.

Slncarofy
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Randy Hathaway
President, S.G.A.
and the Senators and
Officers of S.G.A.

J
*
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Ph.(216)522-4830
Call collect

Fly
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

— PRESENTS —
From A&M

From RCA

Friday. December 5, 1975
Omicron Delta Kappa appli. ace avail, in Rm. 40b Stud
Secy. Bldg. They must be completed by today at 5 p.m.
Film Festival Kohl Hall, old cafe., Kohl Hall, 8 p.m.
3:30 a.m. Fcee & open to the public. "Paint Your
Wagon", "Assassination Bureau". "Jecusalem File". &
"Best House in London".
Intec Vacsity Chcistian Fellowship worship service. River
Rm.. Union, 7 p.m.
Active Christians Today Bible study MacNorth Lounge.
7 p.m.
Saturday, December 6, 1975
Campus Chess Club meeting Commuter Center. Moseley
Hall open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. December 7. 1975
BGSU Judo Club practice wrestling Rm., Men's Gym,
7-9 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi meeting Dogwood Suite. Union. 5 p.m.
The "Prisoner of Shark Island" will be shown at 7 p.m.
Rm. 210 Math-Sci. Bldg. Free.

CAT STEVENS

JohN DENVER

Duplicate Bridge Match Ohio Suite. Union today at 1:30
and open to exper. players; partner or not.
Active Christians Today: Commons NE 10 a.m. Bible
study. Commons NE 10:30 a.m. Worship service. 603
Clough St. 6 p.m. Bible study.
Worship service: Grace Brethern Church 10:45 a.m. & 7
p.m. 121 S. Enterprise behind The Clock.
Worship service: Church of Christ, 17317 Haskins Rd.,
BG 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Fin-n-Falcons Scuba Club meeting Natatonum. 8 p.m.
BGSU Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice session Rm. 201
Hayes Hall, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Discussion of Paul Anderson's Midsummer Tempest.
Rm. 44 7 Math-Science Bldg. 7 p.m. Free & Open to
public.
Monday, December 8, 1975
Theatre 302 Class meeTMP*-.-Brown IMMtfBTB'.'rM'li.""6:30 p.m.
BGSU Judo Club practice South Gym, Women's Bldg..
7:30-9:30 p.m.

ACE-Timc for Anothcr-Anchor
AMERICA-Greatcst Hits-Warner Brothers
ANGEL-Angel-Casablanca
AVERAGE WHITE BAND-Cut the Cake-Atlantic
BAND-Northern Lights/Southern Cross-Capitol
ERIC CARMEN-lst Soul LP-Artista
CHICAGO-Greatest Hits-Columbia
CROSBY & N ASH-Wind on the Water-ABC
DEEP PURPLE-Come Taste the Band-Warner Brothers
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Face the Music-United Artists
FOUR SEASONS-Who Loves You-Warner Brothers
HALL & OATS-Abandoned Luncheonette-Atlantic
HALL & OATS-Newest LP-RCA
JIMI HENDRIX-Midnight Lightning-Reprise
STEVE HOWE-Beginnings-Adantic
BOBBI HUMPHREY-Fancy Dancer-Bluenote
JEFFERSON STARSHIP-Red Octopus-Grunt
KANSAS-Masque-Kirshner
MIKE OLDFIELD-Ommadawn-Virgin
OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS-Car Over the Lake Album-A&M
RUFUS-Featuring Chaka Kahn-ABC
ROXY MUSIC-Siren-Atco
SILVER CONNECTION-Save Me-Midland International
SUPERTRAMP-Crisis? What Crisis?-A&M
STYX-Equinox-A&M
STANLEY TURRENTINE-Have You Ever Seen the Rain?-Fantasy
GROVER W ASHINGTON-Feels So Good-Kudu
NEIL YOUNG-Zuma-Reprise

TOMMOROW'S RECORDS
YESTERDAY'S PRICES
128 N MA,N

<Jf C P ' S
RECORDS

TAPES

-

ST.

OPEN DAILY 9 ».m. to 10 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY Noon to 7:SO p.c

000

2£&LTHE- F,NEST
SELECTION OF IMPORTS. ROCK. POP, SOUL,
ASS1CAI
SHiS^'j'^uft
- SOUNDTRACKS. co|WTRY, 5LUEGRASS.
5252£Tj.25,CLES' •-T*ACRS. CASSETTES. NEEDLES. AND MUSIC
DOORS. FINDERS ALSO HAS »5. MO and »*0 GHFT CERTIFICATES.

MUSIC MAKES THE PERFECT GIFT

"Sallah" an academy award comedy starring Topal, Pink
Dogwood. Union. 7 p.m. 25 cents admission.
The Way fellowship meeting Faculty Lounge. Union, 8
p.m.
Informal meeting with the faculty of BGSU to oijan. a
chap, on campus for collective bargaining & resolving
common types of problems among faculty members.
Tonight at Stadium View Apt's. Rec. Rm., 7:30 p.m.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Blown wallet, need
contents. Mike Hampton.
3721570.
RIDES
Ride needed for 2 to NYC
or Conn Dec. 17 or 18. will
help
pay expenses. Call
352-0641. eves.
Ride
avail.
to
Ft.
Lauderdale Dec. 12 thru 26.
B.T. 352-1265.
Riders wanted to Steamboat
Springs, Colo. Same trip as
Ski
Club
"CHEAPER"
Leaving
Fri.
12.
Call
352-6048.
HELP WANTED
CEDAR
POINT
AMUSEMENT PARK will
interview for summer jobs
Dec. 15 thru 19,22.23.29,
and 30. from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
at
the
Park
in
Sandusky. No appointment
necessary.
Representatives
will also visit the BGSU
Campus March 8 and 9.
Interview either time for a
great summer job.
Burger Chef now hiring day
& night help. Apply at
Burger Chef.
SERVICES OFFERED
Medical College of Ohio
student
available
for
tutoring 352-4513 ask for
Mike.
Talk it over with someone
who
cares
about
you.
E mpa-Emotional
and
material
pregnancy
aid,
Mon. & Fri. 1-3 p.m. Tues..
Wed.,
Thurs..
6:30-9.30
p.m., 352-6236.
Typing done.
352-2809.

Call

Diane,

1 f. rmt. w/s qtr. $65/mo.
352-8796.
1 m. rmmte. for wtr. qtr.
Close to campus. 352-7809.
F. rmt. wanted w. qtr. 6 rm.
apt. Call 352-5495.
1 m. to sublet apt. Campus
Manor wtr. & spr. qtrs. Call
352-0964.
Need 1 f. rmmte. for wtr.
qtr. 1976. must subl. Call
352-6470.
2 m. rmmte. to subl. apt.
wtr/spr. 5th St.. 352-6244.
1 f. to subls. Campus Manor
Apt. wtr/spr. Ph. 352-5352.
M. rmmte. to sublet apt.
w/3 others wtr/spr. qtr.
Good location, 352-6616.
Need 1 f. rmt. wtr. close to
campus. 353-6363.
M. rmmte. for wtr/spr. qtr.
Univ. VII. Apts. 352-7267.
1,2, or 3 m. rmmtes. 851
Napolean
Rd.,
No.39.
Cherry HIM.
1 or 2 m. rmmte. to sub.
wtr/spr. close to campus.
208 E. Merry, 352-2790.
1 girl to fill 4 gal apt.
Campus Manor, 352-9302 &
352-7365 eves.
Wtd. F. rmte. w. qtr.. own
rm., close to campus. Call
3521104 after 5.
1 f. rmmt. for wtr/spr. qtr.
to live w/2 others. $70/mo.
Call 352-1388.
2 f. rmates W/S. 352-0941
after 5. Cherry Hill Apts.
M. rmmte. to subl. apt.
wtr ./spr. Furn. 352-8730.
1 M. needed to live in Apt.
wtr/jpr. qtr. 352-6048.

WANTED

PERSONALS

Need 1 m. rmmte. 815
Fourth St. Apt. 7, after 5.

The
PLANT
LADY
is
moving! to I02v> N. Main.
(NEXT TO SOP) OPENING
FRI.
DECS.
OPENING
DAY
HOURS
10-9
SPECIALIZING IN FERNS
& SUCCULENTS. ALSO

Help-need
to sub. turn.
effic. wtr./spr. $150/mo.,
352-2479.

PLANT
DOCTORING
SERVICES
&
PLAN!
BOARDING OVER XMAS
BREAK. 3521809. REG.
HOURS TUES.-SAT. 10-6.
THUR. & FRI. TILL9 P.M.
WATCH
FOR
GRAND
OPENING
CELEBRATION'
Great gifts of the ORANGE
DOOR quality handcrafts of
usual charm. 352-0030.
CONGRATS DEB!!! As the
president I'm sure you'll be
lops'
Love, your proud
httle, Patti.
Kappa Sig Lit* Sis's wish the
bros good luck on finals and
Happy Holidays.
The Brothers of Sigma Chi
would like to congratulate
Gleen Jost as being the
Soccer
team's
Most
Valuable Player for the 75
season.
Some Wrest
before the
Wrath.
UCF
Pre-Finals
Christmas
Party.
Advent
musical, "Godsend", Sun.
7:30
p.m.
Refreshment,
carols,
crafts.
United
Christian
Fellowship.
Thurstin
at
Ridge.
All
Welcome.
Floyd - Hope you have a
Merry. Merry, X-mas, Your
Secret Santa.
Winners in Kappa Kitten
Thanksgiving
Raffle:
Maurice Cottrell 1st Prize:
Nate Jordan 2nd Prize.
Gift
Idea:
Poem
or
quotation head lettered in
your choice of styles Call
1-257-2373.
PRESERVE
CREDIBILITY!
Order
your
'76
yearbook now. Call The
.Key, 2-O086.
Kappa
Sigs-Congrats
to
Cijiy Judy. Zeke-Jeanne on
their engagement.
Hey Turkey thanks for the
nice dinner and flowers.
You're a doll.
DEARLY
BELOVEDYou
can buy the new SYZYGY
magazine at
School
of
Journalism office for only
25 cents. Get with ill
Congratulations Fotchman
on being elected President
of the student section of the
Ohio Parks & Recreation
Assoc! L.I.TB-Your Alpha
Phi Sisters.
Congratulations Gravey on
your engagement to Pete,
you couldn't have picked a
guy more sweet! Lcve. Your
Alpha Phi Sisters.
The Beta's, the Xi's. the
Theta Chi's. and the Alpha
Phi's. Really partied hardy
at the four-way tea! Thanks
alot, The Alpha Phi's.
Sue Molnar & Steve are
truly pinned, are you two
making plans to become
kin? Congratulations from
all of your Alpha Phi
Sisters!
We
service:
motorcycles,
auto's,
trucks,
mufflers,
Dishop Motors 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy.
GUYS AND GALS let the
Oxford House help you
with Christmas selections
and you take up to 30
DAYS TO PAY!!
Santa Claus suit for rent for
Christmas
parties.
372-4000.
Free puppies. Must find
good home. Ph. 352-0804
after 5 p.m.
X-mas trees. CHEAP, at
Sam B's, X-mas trees for
dorm or apt. CHEAP at Sam
B's.
Kappa Sig Lil Sis's - Thanx
to Ziggy and Lee on a job
well done.
Delta
Gamma
houseboy! For
372-2860.

needs
a
info call

MUSIC MAJORS: We buy
and sell used text and
method
Dooks at THE
LITTLE
OLDE
MUSIC
SHOPPE, 138 N. Main.
10% Ml* on all plants!
Sunshine Cyclery, Ridge &

Thurstin.
Earrings-Great
inexpensive
Christmas gifts. Call Denise,.
352-6093. (Feather & other
types)
Sisters: Kappa Delt uh-huh.
un-huh we like it uh-huh
uh-huh. KD Cookies.
Hollie and Laurie: Welcome
to the family! DZ Love.
Holly, Karen and Sue.
Macrame
lewelry,
plant
hangers, and wall hangings,
beads too, make your own.
at the Wheel
Sweetheart Roses ■ Cash n'
Carry, $2.50 doz. Myles
Florist.
Cheryl - May the mysteries
of the universe be revealed
to you...A little at a time'
Happy Birthday, Denny.
Happy
Anniversary
tomorrow, Steve. Love you.
Debbie.
Kappa Sig Lil Sis's conguts.
Laura
on
becoming
president of Gamma Phi's.
FOR SALE
THE
PLANT LADY IS
MOVING
TO
102!>
N.
MAIN (NEXT TO SOP.)
OPENING
FRI. DEC. 5
OPENING DAY HOURS
10-9. SPECIALIZING IN
FERNS
AND
SUCCULENTS.
ALSO
PLANT
DOCTORING SERVICES &
PLANT BOARDING OVER
X-MAS BREAK. 352-1809
REG. HOURS TUES.-SAT.
10-6. THUR. & FRI TIL 9
P.M. WATCH FOR GRAND
OPENING
CELEBRATION!
Bass guitar &
$300. 352-7627.

amplifier

1

Special
gifts for special
people
crafted
at
the
ORANGE
DOOR.
3520030.
Suede jacket, size 42, biand
new, cheap! 2-3155.
Fender-amp.
200
watt
Twin reverb. Perfect cond.
See it. 352-3149.
Upright piano. $100 or best
offer.
Needs
tuning.
352-7386.
Yamha rec. Fisher spkrs.
P.E. 3015 turntable starts
Dec. 1 thru 12. Call after 4
p.m.. 352-2481.
MG
Midget good cond
2000 or offer. 372-1437,
4-7 p.m.
26" mens bike & girls bike.
$20 each. Call 352-3298.
Juliette stereo system.
mos. old. $100. 2-1681.

3

Boys 26" bike 3 speed.
Reasonable, call 352-6093.
Used. Good cond.
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. unfurn. housetrailer
across
from
campus
$150/mo. plus util. $100
deposit. 1-382-6126 immed.
occupancy.
Single
room
for
male
student. Near campus wtr.
& spr. qtrs. Ph. 352-7365.
Apts. for the fall 1976
school year. 520 E. Reed.
525 N. Enterprise. <_all Al
Newlove. 353-7381.
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
APTS. 2 bdrm. furn. pfr.
students avail, wtr. & spr
qtr. 352-5301 or 352-0164.
Furn. 3 bdrm. home, ideal
location for win. & spr. call
352-6152. must sublease.
Unfurn. 1 bdrm. apt. $130
352-1346.
1 bdrm. apt.
352-7197.

downtown.

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS now renting 1 & 2
bdrm. apts. and effec. furn.
or unfurn. ALL UTILITIES
PAID. Ph. 352-1195. 12-6
p.m. Mon. ttiru Fri.
Unfurn. 2 bdrm.. v» house,
nice: $175 & elec. 352-1804
after*.

Classifieds get results!
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Former BG athlete, Hall of Famer

Cancer claims ex-Purdue coach Mollenkopf
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - Jick Mollenkopf, ihe
stem, often gruff taskmaster who reluctantly left a
■ successful high school coaching job in Ohio, became Purdue
University's greatest football coach - and - perhaps its
most loved.
Mollenkopf, a 1931 graduate of Bowling Green State
' University and a member in athletic Hall of Fame here,
twice overcame bouts with cancer, but died early yesterday
at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn. He was 72.
"The players loved him. there's no doubt about thai,"
said Bob DeMoss. who succeeded Mollenkopf after the
1969 season.
"He always talked about desire and dedication and
loyalty, and it was very effective because he lived it
• himself," said DeMoss. now Purdue associate athletic
director.

/

MOLLENKOPF, a native of Convoy, Ohio, started his
. coaching career at Rossford, then moved on to Toledo
Waite in 1935. At Waite, he caoched ihree stale
championship teams and won six Toledo city titles.
In 1946. he was offered Ihe low-paid and unglamorous

role as assistant to Purdue coach Stu Holcomb.
Mollenkopf later confided to close friends that the
decision to leave his successful high school job was not an
easy one to make.
He finally decided to accept the challenge with the slim
hope that he someday would get the chance to become a
college head coach -- a hope realized 10 years later, at age
53.
IN HIS 14 years as Purdue head coach. Ihe Boilermakers
compiled an 84-39-9 record, more than twice as many
victories as under any other coach.
He also produced 14 all-Americans. sent many players to
ihe professional ranks and guided the Boilermakers to
victory in their only Rose Bowl appearance. 14-13 over
Southern California in 1967.
Purdue's "Golden Years," when the Boilermakers were
40-10-1 between 1965-69. produced nine all-Americans,
including three runnersup in the Heisman Trophy voting -Bob Griese in 1966. Leroy Keyes in 1967 and Mike Phipps
in 1969.

Eagles-Cincy battle
CINCINNATI (AP)
Cincinnati Bengals coach
Paul Brown says he's not
deceived by the Philadelphia
Eagles' 3-8 record
He calls the Bengals.
Sunday opponeni "a team
where people are worried
about jobs. They have lo
perform or else. I've been
reading where coach Mike
McCormack is having his
problems. Anytime, you're
not winning in Philadelphia,
you're having problems.
"WE'RE going lo have lo
play hard and execute. You
can be sure they'd like lo
knock us out of playoff
conlenlion. That's the way
il should be."
Biown doesn't have lo
read the newspapers to
know about ihe Eagles
, coach. McCormack was a
team captain for Brown
. when he was coaching with

Cleveland and he played
right offensive lakclc and
also middle linebacker.
"He
was
good
al

everything, a great player."
recalled Brown. "He had
iniegrity and was well
respected.
"MOST OF all. he had
dedication. I remember one
year he came lo camp and
had a knee operation only a
couple of days later. Darned
if he didn't gel over it and
came back in time lo play in
the lusl game ol the season.
"Mike McCormack was
the kind of guy." Brown
concluded, "thai coaches
dream aboul hoping they
can get."
If their aie several
Bengals familiar with the
ways of the Eagles, there are
at least thai many Eagles, if
not more, who would be
only loo glad lo beat their
former leammales from
Cincinnati.
"I know whai's going on
over there now . I can see
'em gelling ready and I
know they're going lo be 10
feet tall for us," said
quatlerback John Reaves,

who will be back in a
backup position with the
return of Ken Anderson to
the starting quarterback
role.
REAVES
believes
Philadelphia's victory over
San Francisco last week
after losing six of ils las!
seven games will make a
difference.
"The fact thai they won
lasl week and want to win

the rest of their games is a
factor." he said. "They're
going lo start Mike Boryla
instead of Roman Gabriel
and Mike completed 23 of
36 passes for 240 yards lasl
week, so thai'II inspire
them "
Reaves also knows the
kind of reception he will gel
from
Ihe
Philadelphia
crowd, a group he calls "the
wildesl fans in Ihe whole
league "

Ticket Information
A student ID ticket exchange continues unlil 5
p.m. today in Memorial Hall for this weekend's
hockey series with Wilfrid Laurier.
Tickets at SI for students, $2 for adults and S2.S0
for reserved seats are on sale. Face-off time is slated
for 7:30 p.m. both nights and tickets also will be sold
and exchanged al the gate.
AN ID TICKET exchange is also in effect for
Monday night's home basketball contest wild
Defiance. Tickets in all categories also will be on sale.
Tip-off lime is 7:30 p.m.. with a junior varsity game
pieceeding al 5:15 p.m. Gates will open al 5 p.m.

Tankers gird for intrasquad meet
By Dive Smercina
Tomorrow's Orange and
Blown intrasquad swim
meet will be the first home
appearance of Ihe Bowling
Green Swimming team.
The meet starts at 1:30
p.m. at Ihe Natalorium and
will
pil
two
squads
composed of members of
the Falcon swim learn
against each other
Two captains will take
charge of the learns, with
Dave Ryland piloting Ihe
Orange and Larry Cook
leading the Biown.
The format will be the
same as a regular meet,
using ihe standard events
and scoring system.
THERE
ARE
many
purposes for Ihe meet,
according to head coach
TomSiubbs.
"We get to see where
many swimmers arc in their
training programs at Ihis
time, as well as giving them
some competition" said
Stubbs.

The coach also stressed
lhat the captains have entire
control over their teams,
deciding who swims which
events. The only stipulation
thai the coach has is thai
each man swim in either
two or three events.

Swimming along with
Ryland on the Orange squad
will be Don Luikart. Greg
Joseph. Dennis Erdelyi.
Chris Price. Jeff Uedel.
Dean
Ackron.
Mark
Hammann. Cliff Roahrig
and Kurt Seibenick.

The Brown team, under
Cook, will be Dave Kocnig.
Craig
Casten.
Randy
Richards. Kurt Lee. Rob
Ellis, Jon Walts, Brian
Mouch. Brian Worthington.
Jed
Cole
and
Mark
Schubert.

HE ALSO beat archrivals Notre Dame 10 of 14 limes and
Indiana 11 of 14 with one time.
"Jack Mollenkopfs honesty was the No. 1 reason I wenl
lo Purdue." said Griese. now quarterback for Ihe Miami
Dolphins. "He didn't promise me I would play, but he did
promise I would be given a fair shot at playing and thai was
Ihe kind of honesty I wanted."
"He was Ihe father type, stem and strict." Griese added.
"His assislants did most of ihe coaching but he kept us
together It was not until 1 left Purdue that we became grael
personal friends."
Phipps. now quarterback for the Cleveland Browns, said
Mollenkopf was "a special person lo me in many ways. He
always Healed me so fairly, as he did all his playeis. He
made football fun. despite his lough manner. He laught me
how lo live and glow as a person. Everybody who came in
contact with him feels ihis as a personal loss."

ANOTHER formet Purdue quarterback, Lenny Dawson
of the Kansas City Chiefs, said Mollenkopf also "Heated me
more like a son, and il wasn'l only while I was al Purdue
but after I graduated."
"He kepi labs on me and all of his playeis." Dawson
said. "He treated us all like that. He made you feel like
playing football at Purdue was something special, which it
was."
In Mollenkopfs 14 years as head coach, his only losing
season was his first. 3-40 in 1956. In the decade of the
1950s, his teams were 65-28-3, and he won 32 of his lasl 42
Big Ten games.
He also coached 16 times In post-season games and. as an
all-star head coach, he compiled a 9-2-1 record.
Mollenkopf admitted his greatest talenl was in his ability
to select assistants and to organize.
"I DONT do much coaching," he often insisted, "but I
select the staff. The Purdue staff is the greatest in ihe

Chris Ragsdale defeated Bill Golden 21-15, 21-10 to take
the all-campus handball championships.
Jim Franchello captured his second racquetball
championship by defeating Frank Weist in the finals. 21-15,
21-17.
Mike Hoskins look the all-campus badminton crown as
he defeated Mark Forsylhe in ihe final match 15-7. 15-8.

ATHENS. Ohio (AP) •An 18 - year - old University
of Ohio trcshman has
decided lo go to court to
win his battle against
university officials who say
he cannot play basketball
because he has only one
eye.
Mike Boiden says he's
given his approval to begin
legal pioceedings which
could eventually put him
back on the school's junior
varsity team where he had
found a spot until his
disability was discovered.
"I'm going to fight this
ilimg I'm not handicapped.
I don't know what il is like
lo have two eyes - thai
would be a dream - but I
know I can compete with
anyone." said the honor
student from Fairborn.
Ohio.

THE LAST CHANCE managed by Nick Neily won the
coed volleyball tournament, outlasting 54 competing teams.
Sigma Chi slopped Ihe Hoosiers. 20-19 to win the
all-campus football title. The same two teams met lasl with
ihe Hoosiers taking the crown, 12-7.
Independ.!m hockey and five-man basketball entries will
be available the first week of winter quarter. Entries will be
due Jan. 13 and play will begin Jan. 19.

"1 WAS shocked. The
team physician told me he
would
have
a
guilty
conscience if 1 was blinded.
I told them I would sign a

TOLL
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SKI COLORADO
SPRING BREAK

$299
INCLUDES
EVERYTHING
BUT FOOD
* FLIGHT
* LIFT TICKETS
* LODGING
(with kitchen)
*P.E. CREDIT
(permission ol
instructor)
DETAILS:
01CK BOWERS
DEPT. HPE
2-2B76 OR 2-2192

*
*
*

**
*
WOOSTER **
*

532 EAST
BOWLING GREEN,
OHIO

352-3551

*
*
*
*
*

FREE DELIVERY

t

For The

Toledo

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11372 IDAMO AVC . # 706

LOS ANGELES. CALK 9007S
Oui n-taaxn papati a>e totd 'or
rtWa'Cn pu-poatl Only
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team once it gels ihe word.
"We've found a federal
statule which prohibits
discrimination
against
handicapped persons by
institutions receiving federal
funds. We believe lhal this
situation falls into lhal
category." Wolman said
yesterday.
BORDEN who lost sight
in his right eye at age Ihree
in a childhood accident, said
he had given permission to
initiate legal proceedings.

but did not know when
they might be filed.'
The issue has stirred
community and campus
support for Burden, who
was named as must valuable
player on his high school
team along wnh Ins twin
brolher. Fied.
Both hiothcrs tried out
for Ihe junior varsity squad
Oct. 14 as walk-ons. Both
players made the squad, bul
two days later. Burden was
notified he could not play
because of his eyesight

WE HAVE PARTS FOR
ANY TYPE *F
FOREIGN CAR!
IMPORTED AUTO
PARTS
1040 S. MAIN
(BIG N PLAZAI

352-9291
9-6 MON.. Tl/ES.. THORS.. FRI.
9 - 1 WED.. SAT.

P*^^^^^&^^^^*^&^^*^^^^^*^*^***^^^****+*>*^^*^**^**^'*^>*''*>*"+*>

MODEL OPEN..
NOON TILL 4:30 P.M.

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & CRUSTYS PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL SCHOOL YEAR OF 1976

*
*
*

« Students Convenience
t
Crusty'*
*
t
Will Bo Open
t
Vory Late
I
t
Finals Week.
WITH FOOD fURCHASE ONLY

Thousands ol Topics
yr"l la* your ui> Hi tUi- 160
IMO*. ">»■' O'df' ealalog I nclotr
It 00 10 covai
potlafl* and
handling

Bowling Green
1 66 N. Main St.
Port
352-3309
Clinton

+

*

+

RESEARCH

$199s
AND UP

(published Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.)

$1 25°°

Benson Wolman. of the
American Civil Liberties
Union in Columbus, says his
organization
has
been
reseaiching the situation
and is ready lo stait legal
proceedings to seek an
Injunction which might
reinstate Borden on the

17131 47/8414

Here it my ad. I enclose $
.50 per line. Two line minimum. Approximately
25 spaces in a line.
Please run my ad on

ABORTION

waiver. I can't believe in this
day and age when man is
going to the moon that
somebody can't come up
with a papei allowing me to
play basketball."

Canon Calculator Sale
SQUARE ROOT
PERCENTAGES

HE UNDERWENT cancer surgery again in late 1974.
then relumed to the Mayo Clinic foi ihe third lime lasl
month. Since his retirement, he had worked as a color
commentator for a Lafayette radio station which
bioadcasts Purdue games. He also scouted for the Dallas
Cowboys of the National Football League.
Fred Hovde. the former Purdue president who hired
Mollenkopf. called him "one of Ihe finest men ever lo grace
the coaching profession."
"His leaching ability, his Icadeiship and his emotional
qualities combined lo put him in lhal very select group of
men who can be called the great coaches of Ihe game. He
loved his players, his co-workers, the university he served
and his family. They, in turn, loved him." Hovde said.
Alex Agasc. a former Purdue all-American who
succeeded DeMoss as head coach in 1972, said "ihe whole
world of sports has lost a super person. Ills record speaks
for itself. . .but much more important was his total
contribution (o humanity and his dedication lo ihe sport of
football."

Student takes case to court

ADD & TYPE SHOP

Intramural notes

country Give the assistant coaches ihe credil for the
victories."
DeMoss. himself a former Purdue quarterback and
assistant to Mollenkopf since ll>56. described his former
boss as "a tireless worker and a great organizer, and in my
opinion a great football coach."
DeMoss. who was 13-18 in ihree years as head coach
after Mollenkopfs retirement, said. "He was a great man lo
work for an a great man period. We certainly are all going
to miss him. You don't find many guys who beat cancer
twice, but he did."
In 1961, Mollenkopf was the victim of a cancer that
lequired surgery in mid-season, but he was back at the helm
before the season was completed. Late in 1968 he had a
severe case of infectious hepatitis, but by the following
spring he was back in good health.

NAME.
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP.
PHONE
SOC. SEC. NO.
return to:
106 UNIVERSITY HALL
BOWLING GREEN, OH.. 43403
419-372-2003

OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN ARTS. (FALL SCHOOL YEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) BEDROOM - (2) STUDENTS SUMMER OTR.

13 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
• Ntw ■ Modern - Furnished - Cable T.V.
• 2 min. Walk to Campus
• 5 min. Walk to Downtown
• 25 business establishments at your front door
• Entrance doors secured at all times
• Large freezer for additional food savings
• Intercom between apartments & entrance
• Free parking at your front door
• Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
• No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
• Wen lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas
• Friendly Helpful Landlords
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP,
GO CAMPUS MANOR
FROM '252.00 PER PERSON PER QUARTER
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC

m
*«&£>

MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4=30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

352-9302

*$?<&.

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

4&4&i

352-7365

SK?

Rough road ahead for cagers
contest will be played in the Palestra in the second half of a

By Dick Rees
Sports Editor

doubleheader.
The game is set for 9:15 p.m. as St. Joe's will be out to
avenge an 86-64 loss suffered to BG here last year.
Coach Pat Haley's squad will return home for a Monday
night engagement against Defiance College. Many regard
Defiance as "patsies" but many viewed Witternberg in the
same regard.

Wednesday night's 72-60 loss to Wittenberg by the
Falcon cagers was not one of the bettci games I've seen a
BG squad play in the last three years.
Frankly, il rivaled some of Ihe worst memories of the
Cash-Howard Montgomery era, when thai talented group
showed up on the hardwood and forgot how to play the
game.
But. just like that group, the present Bowling Green
hoop unit is capable of playing sound, exciting basketball.

THEN IT'S a trip down Interstate 75 and a battle against
the Cincinnati Bearcats a week from tomorrow. Coach Gale
Catlctt has a young but experienced squad that has been
rated among the nation's 20 best in various hoop
publications.
Last year Cincinnati walked out of the local hoop house
with a narrow 83-79 decision after a 19-point second-half
comeback by the Falcons fell short.
.

BUT IT WASNT evident in Anderson Arena Wednesday
evening, and the local performer) better wake up quick or it
could be a long season
The team I saw play wasn'i the same team I watched
with eager anticipation m preseason. They didn't run, they
didn't shoot as they arc capable and they didn't play with

The Falcons then will journey to Eastern Illinois Dec. 15
to play an improved Panther team.

Richardson

and

Ron

Hammye

--

ha»e

performed

extensively on the major college varsity level.
Whether by inexperience or by initial-game nervousness,

TEHE
FALCONS
will
play
in
the
All-College
Tournament in Oklahoma City, Okla. Dec. 26-30. Opening
roaund pairings have matched BG against Centenary in the

BG performed poorly both offensively and defensively and
was weak on the boards.

eight-team tourney.

"The reason we got out-rebounded was because we
didn't box well and we didn't go after the ball." Haley said
after the loss. "We didn't use our power as we could

Centenary was 25-4 last year and owns a 78-28 record
over the past four years. The Gents are led by all-American
Robert Parrish, a 7-1 senior center.
After
the
holiday
tourney,
BG will
open its
Mid-American Conferncce (MAC) slate here Jan. 3 against
pre-season favorite Western Michigan.
THE LACK OF experience obviously hurt the Falcons in
their opener. Of the top eight players only two - Andre

because they always had people sloughing in.
"We didn't show them that we could shoot the
basketball." Haley added, puzzled at his team's poor
shooting exibition. "At least the new guys got game
experience. Maybe that will wake us up and teach us a few
things we have to do to win."
DEFENSE IS always a key to winning, but the Falcons,
especially the guards, had trouble containing the Wittenberg
five.

The BG New

enthusiasm
An argument can be made foi "first-game jitters" and it's
a valid one. But the Falcons belter erase memories of their
opening conlesl quickly because the tests that he ahead will
be even more difficult.
Bowling Green will travel to Philadelphia tomorrow to
match hoops with St. Joseph's College of Pennsylvania. The

SPORTS
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In lact. backcoun operators Tim Dunn and Skip
Freeman burned the BG guards with such consistency that
some people probably left wishing thai Sieve Cooper had
not passed up his senior season.
Improvement defensively appears to be the most
important criteria for BG to attain success. It won't be
easy, but this team has the ability.

Nationally-ranked Falcon
icers host Canadian squad
By Bill Estep
Assistant Sports Editor
Its name has changed bul
the score is likely lo remain
the same for Wilfrid Lauricr
this weekend as il invades
the
Ice
Arena
for
a
two-game
set
with
high-powered
Falcon
skaters.
The two clubs last mei
during Ihe 1970-71 season
and Bowling Green dealt the
Golden Hawks, then known
as Waterloo Lutheran, a pair
of 11-4 and 8-1 setbacks.
This
weekend's
series
which will feature a 7:30
p.m. starling time for both
tonight's and tommorrow's
contests.
resembles
a
matchup
of
David
and
Goliath.
Falcon icer Steve Murphy (left) joins in with a fellow icer and a Clarkson opponent
f*^k««*^M*ia>0
V> Oil F QC F •

m a wnal

'°°''s lo I* • search for a missing contact lens. The Falcons will host
Wilfrid I .iiiri,! tongiht and tomorrow night at the Ice Arena. (Newsphoto by Mindy
Milligan)

Ball St. leads Reese trophy
Ball

Stale,

ilie

newest

me mb e i
of
I h a
Mid-American
Conference
(MAC), holds a ihree-poinl
lead in the Reese I'lophv
standings following I he fall
football and cross country
seasons
The

trophy,

which

is

awarded each yeai io the
school
(hat
wins
the
all-sports competition In the
MAC. is based on a 10 lo
one point scale m each of
the nine s.iisiis spoils that
feature
ships.

league

champion-

HOW DOES
$
57.50*
SOUND?

The remaining sports this
year
include
basketball,
wreslling,
swimming.
baseball, track, lennis and
golf.
BALL STATE has based
iis 17'; points behind a
Ihud place football finish
and
a
cross
country
championship.
The
Cardinals, which entered ihe

conference
captured
title.

in

lasl

1973. also
spring's golf

Bowling Green, winner of
the trophy in 1972 and
1959, is second with !4Vi
points. The Falcons lied
Ball State foi third in the
pigskin race and look fourth
in the cross country run.
Central Michigan is third,

while Miami, winner of Ihe
trophy Ihe lasl three years,
is fourth and Kent Stale is
fifth.

THE FALCONS off lo
the fastesl start in their
seven-year
history,
are
riding on a 6-1
season
record and a seventh place
KBII. (St. Louis) national
ranking.
The only other quick
season start came last year
when coach Ron Mason's
forces slood 8-2 al Ihe same
point in Ihe campaign and
finished the year with a
23-10-2 mark.
The Falcons are also off

Ohio University, Western
Michigan. Eastern Michigan,
Toledo
and
Northern
Illinois follow the front
runners in that order as Ihey

to their most proficient
scoring start ever. While
raising its consecutive-game
scoring streak to 204. BG

head
into
campaign.

has
outscored
opposition.
53-18.

the

winter

Michigan Ski Weekends.
Good if you're good.

Good if youte not.

Deluxe 2 bdrm
• Furnished
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•• Laundry lac m bldg
Ample parking
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Learn how good you
can be in Michigan.
We have the slopes,
the snow, equipment lo
rent, instruction (or
all—and the nearness
to make it a long-playing
weekend For next lo
nothing, you're into everything in Michigan If the
great skiing up here doesn't
come naturally lo you. a lot
Of other things do
For latest snow conditions,
rood conditions, fro* Mlchioan
Ski and Snowmobile Map...
Coll toll tree
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second period has been the
most profitable as BG has hit
on 25 goals lo its opponent's
four.
The only blemish on ihe
Falcon's record is a 6-5 loss
lo RPI m then last outing
Despite the loss, which was
the first in 10 games against
I ISICMI
opponents.
BG
advanced one spot in the
Mill poll
WILFRID
LAURIER.
meanwhile, spoils a 2-8-2
season mark and a 1-6
record in league play. The
Golden Hawks are members
of the five-team Ontario
Universities
Athletic
Associalion
western
division.
Wayne Gow tug's club is
coming off 8-2 loss to the
University of Waterloo lasl
weekend. Their lone league
win was a 41 decision over
the University of Windsor.
Wilfrid
will
face
the
Falcons without the services
of
two
ace
freshmen
defenscnien. Frank Neal and
Paul Richardson will sit out
the series with injutics.
That has necessitated the
switch of left wing Dave
Zmija to defense. The 5-7
150-pound freshman had
been playing on a line with

center and leading scorer
Bill Young, also a freshman.
A pair of senior goalies
will guard the nets I'm the
Hawks each
night.
Phil
McColeman will go lonighl
and Dave Baker will play
tomorrow.
In the pasl, the Falcons
have
had
little
double
handling Wilfrid's division
counterparts, which include
Guelph. Western Ontario.
Windsor and Waterloo. BG
holds a 16-5-1 record in
games
against
Guelph.
Western
Ontano
and
Windsor.
The Thanksgiving holiday
gave the Falcons time to
contemplate the RPI
and muse their hurts.

loss

"WE
outplayed
I hem
(RPI). but we just have to
forget about
it." Mason

said. "We're lucky it wasn t
a league game
We can
afford to lose a game like
RPI. bul we can't afford to
lose a CCHA game "
Mason said he knows very
little about this weekend's
opponent.
"We don't know much
about them." Mason said.
"They're in the league with
all those Canadian teams
and the type of teams they
have can vary each year.
They can have a good year
and the next year be really
down."
The scries with Wilfrid
Laurier will initiate a series
of games against Canadian
opposition this month.
The Falcons will head to
the snow country over the
Christinas break lo play
Western Ontario
Dec. 13
and Toronto Dec. 15.

CCHA Standings
TEAM
Bowling Green
St. Louis
Ohio State
Lake Superior
Western Michigan

CCHA
1-0
l-l
l-l
0-0
0-1

alovin'
glassful

OVERALL
b-l
9-5
7-3-1
74
3-11

